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to get $92,000 mansion
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1By EDISON STEWART 

Editor In Chief
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The University of New Brunswick has purchased 
a $92,000 residence for incoming President John M 
Anderson, The BRUNSWICKAN.has learned.

Fifty-eight Waterloo Row - a former residence of a 
Supreme Court Justice, Premier Robichaud, and 
Lieutenant Governor Wallace Bird - has an assessed 
value of $55,169.

i The purchase of the house was approved last
Thursday at a Board of Governors meeting in Saint 

- J°hn. As far as we can determine the motion to 
purchase was passed with only (me nay vote - that of 
Saint John Mayor Robert Lockhart. He charged the 
purchase was “extravagant.”

The money for the purchase came from the sale of 
Sommerville House, also on Waterloo Row. 
Sommerville House was the Fredericton residence of 
Lord Beaverbrook, until he decided to give it to the 
university. It’s purpose - the official residence of the 
President.

5 But it has had several duties. It was the residence 
£ of the UNB Law School until it moved to Ludlow Hall. 

Then it was rented out to the provincial government. 
Thursday, the Board decided to sell Sommerville to 
the government for $92,000. It now houses the New 
Brunswick Development Corporation.

The BRUNSWICK AN polled several members of 
the Board of Governors this week but only 
Mayor Lockhart - expressed disappointment with 
the Board’s action. Lockhart told this
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This is the President s mansion — 58 Waterbo Row — thzt the Board of Governors voted to purchase last 
Thursday, The university and the President maintain that Sommerville House, donated by Lord Beaver- 
brook, was exchanged for this one, and so no money was bst. Saint John Mayor Bob Lockhart, however, 
calls the purchase "extravagant ” in light of the university ’$ present financial status.
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Anderson soys house ’suitable’
newspaper

Wednesday that he considers this to be “an 
excessive amount when the university is in financial 
difficulty. If we had a limitless supply of funds and 
everything was hunky-dory, well that would be 
different situation.”

He refused to comment on what any other Board 
member said at the meeting. I can only speak for 
myself, he said, “everything else is private.”

Gordon Fairweather, MP for Fundy-Royal and 
member of the Board, said in an Ottawa interview 
that while he didn’t make last week’s meeting, “I 
would have made the same decision had I been 
there.”

“Why is it New Bruns wickers are always miserly 
for those who serve the province?” he asked. “It’s a 
fairly sad commentary on the priorities of social 
issues facing New Brunswick.”

"What, after all, is an acceptable house? $40,000? 
$50,000?”

He said he couldn’t get “excited” about it. “The 
President’s entitled to living accommodation. One of 
the conditions of getting a president, presumably, is 
living accommodation.”

Student Governor Ken De Freitas wouldn’t 
comment much on the purchase. He did say, 
however, that he seconded the motion to buy the 
house.

J
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CHRIST CHURCH, BARBADOS - 
President John Anderson, in
Barbados for a holiday before He said the deal would cost the 
taking up lus new duties, says he’s university nothing. Sommerville 
glad the word is out on his

phone interview. 1son. “The Bird house, as I like to 
call it, is all ready.’’

The New Brunswick Develop- 
, ment Corporation is in Sommer-

rrnrrl ®sr3ssjstsra?»r -and
‘Maatsi,.

May l, although he begins work 
here on March 1. There are still 
people in it - “one of them will be 
writing their examinations’’ - and 
so he won’t be moving in until then.

“No money changed hands - 
there’s half a dozen of one and six 
of the other. I understand that the 

_ appraised values of Sommerville 
g House and 58 Waterloo Row are 

jg almost identical."
•f Hè said that he has been to 
y Fredericton to see the house, and 

finds it “most suitable indeed. It’s 
I the sort of house a university the 

size of UNB would expect the 
*1 j= President to live in.”
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Creative Arts Series - Contemporary Dancers of Winnipeg. Free Admission to 
students and subscribers, Playhouse (8:15) - Film Society - "Camille” Head Hall 
(6:30 & 9 p.m.) - All graduating students wives are asked to contact Donna Bowlin 
(454-6096) in connection with a Graduation lea before February 28.

v 1j SRC Student I acult> Arts Committee 
Meeting: Keb. 2 7. Tuesday at 7 30

Rivkard *5 Raiders x\ ish to aimounvv
that the $ 10.000 reward tin > received 

in the Council (.hampers. All Student for deporting l.arrx Matlhcxvs has been 
organizations within the I acultx of donatdd to Bible Bill's temperance

Union.Arts are urged to send Reps. In attend 
ence at the meeting will he Dean 
Condon, facultx members and SRC 
Arts Reps.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 
Bible, Bill MacKinnon last seen board 
ing a plane bound for Argentina is 
asked to contact his Temperance Un 
ion c/o the Social Club.

0

APARTMI NT TO RENT Modern two 
bedroom apartment (with an option 
on the furniture) will be availabl • 
Max l. This apartment is not to sub 
let and therefore ideal for anx one 
wishing to ensure t hem selves a place to 
live close to university next I all Con 
tact Richard Kent 745 Graham St 
Apt. I 01

t
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Monte Carlo - Old Stud (8:30 p.m.) - ContemporaryDancers, Free workshop UNB 
Gym (9:30 a.m. & 3:00 p.m.) Lecture-Demonstration (2 p.m.) - Hockey - STU vs. 
UNB. Lady Beaverbrook Rink (7 p.m.).

-4
i

Anyone knowing the w hereabouts of 
Larrx Matthews is asked 
I manci.il Collection I united.

!!.
to contact

Warning: To all females of UNB. Do 
1 o Whom It Max Concern Cgrleton not under any circumstances visit Doug 
Manor will he closed to the Public DeMerchant’s apartment. Signed 
from Feb 22 to March 5 inclusive. Perle y Brewer and Paul Jewett, co 
Signed Al Thomas and Vern Box er. chairmen of the Business Students

Moral Improvement League.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25

.Film Society - “Camille” Head Hall (6:30 & 9 p.m.) - UNB Mixed Curling. Section 1 
(9 a.m.) Section 2 (11 a.m.). «

FOR SALI one pair Head 360 skis 
(210) with hook Nevada harness. 2 
> ears old
pair Lang Standard Boots size 12 1/2 
wide. No reasonable offer refused. 
Contact Bill at 357 8316.

h
Good condition. Also one Anyone interested in learning moose 

calls contact Paul Jewett at the Hunt s 
Corner Game Refuge.

I. John White, wish to announce that 
I have gone out of the bootleg busi
ness and plan to begin my new busi
ness of importing flowers shortly.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Art Centre Singers, Memorial Hall (8:30 -10 p.m.) - Public Lecture - Prof. Richard 
A. Jarrell of York University - Topic “Studying Science at UNB in 1861” Tiley 5 
(8:30 p.m.) - UNB Camera Club SUB 28 (7:30 - 9:30). e

Ejal

W.VNTLD Provocative students to 
challenge Roman Catholic missionary 
priest in a bear-pit session in Tilley 
303 on Sunday afternoon, February 
25 from 2 00 until 4:00.

I
i

WANTFD I cameia. preferably 35 
mm for less than $ 100. Call Sterling 
at 454-3664.

To the person who stole my tickets 
to Mr. Dressup 
miserable time. 1 was really looking 
forward to it. Signed 
MacKinnon.

I hope you had a

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Camera Club Exhibition UNB Art Centre - Film - Mozart’s Opera “Marriage of 
Figaro” Tilley 102 (8 p.m.).

WilliamDon Burke and Perley Brewer would 
publicly like to thank their SRC rep
resentative Keith Manuel for bailing 
them out of jail following his victory 
party Feb. 14th l 7th

\

Xi
I, John White, wish to dissociate my
self from William MacKinnon since he 
put n»Sty ads in the Bruns about 
my good firend, the honourable and 
trustworthy captain Wiezel.

.

Stud
redu

iAttention: All those wishing to sign 
the petition requesting Larry Matthews 
to Slav in Chicago are asked to con
tact Don Burke at Greebles Garage.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Ballads of Miramichi” - lecture and concert by Charles Slane. MacLaggan Hall 
105 (8 p.m.) - UNB Debating Society SUB 218 (7 p.m.).

Dear Moose, I’m sorry 1 was late 
Friday. Honest - 1 was stuck in a 
snowbank. I wasn't at Rhoda's. 
Signed - Paul. ResRickard s Raiders wish to announce 

that Graeme MacKinnon, son of the 
team chaplain, has been called up from 
our Doaktown farm club for a few 
games until Perley Brewer sobers up.

»

For Sale: Tickets to the Doaktown 
fair. Contact the owner, William 
MacKinnon. THURSDAY, MARCH 1

Student Wives Bridge SUB 109 (8 p.m.) - Dr. Ogden Lindsley. guest speaker to the 
Psychology Dept, to lecture on “Who Should Control Who’s -Behavior ’’ - 
MacLaggan Hall auditorium (8 p.m.).

By
iPhotographer specializing in blackmail 

purposes, breaking up marriages, and 
simply causing trouble, needs business. 
Contact Laurie at Mersereau's Photo 
and Garlic Shoppe in the Windsor.

Bible Bill MacKinnon wishes to an
nounce to all his congregation that 
his weekly Tuesday night message will 
be held al the social club from now 
on for obvious reasons.
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art shopsA FRANKOVICH PRODUCTIONz
X^ _ BUTTERFLIES 

XAi-3 ARE FREE
Fredericton Shopping Mall

The FIRST REAL SCAN
DINAVIAN GIFT SHOP IN 

^ THE tViARITIMESG0tD(€ HfMi • £eci H€CKNCT • Gw4J0T*

■■
MATINEE 2:30 You will find all kinds of Glassware from Boda, 

Sweden Ironwares and CeramicsADULT ENTERTAINMENT
, EVENING 7:00 & 9:00
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to Made up of Dean Kidd and Ward of 
the womens and mens residences, 
students if representing the 
residences, and the Dean of 
Students Frank Wilson, the 
Committee will meet Thursday, 
February 22.

This committee will give Saga 
Foods and the Administration an 

idea of what student opinion is on 
alternatives to a price raise The 
frills must be taken out of the 
services in order to avoid an 
increase in costs. The students 
themselves must decide first 
whether they will sacrifice these 
frills to avoid paying the extra $50, 
and then which of the inessential 
services they will give up

Dean Kidd and Dean Ward, 
through talking to students and 
through circulating questionaires, 
are trying to determine whether 
there is a consensus of student 
opinion in either direction

According to Dean Ward,” we 
want to keep the prices down I 
personally think we might have a 
few vacancies in the residences if 
they 1 the fees) go up.” Dean Kidd 
concurred with this, stating that 
“it is extremely important to keep 
fees where they are."

Saga Foods has put forward two 
sets of proposals for the form the 
food service will take next year.

Both proposals exclude the 
possibility of the continuance of the 
present 21-meal plan choice 
Rather, there will be a 19-meal 
plan, breakfast on Saturdays and 
Sundays being ommitted.

The first proposal entails an 
available choice between a 19-meal 
and a 15-meal plan. With this plan, 
certain cuts would have to be 
accepted, such as meat only three

times a week for breakfast rather 
than five times

Steak would only be served once 
every two weeks Students would 
only be allowed two house dinners

a year

nil
lin

(plus Christmas dinner> 
instead of four.

With the second proposal, there 
would be a universal 19-meal plan, 
but none of the above cuts would be 
necessary

; i t
i:

{MB :

IVS.
No matter which proposal is 

accepted, there are certain cuts 
which would have to come into 
effect anyway. These are: 1) 
shortened meal hours by 30 
minutes a day (opening dining hall 
at 7:45 for breakfast, and closing it 
at 6:15 at supper). 2) shortened 
feeding calendar by 10 days (no 
meals at Thanksgiving, March 
break and two other days at the 
beginning or end of the year

Students would no longer be 
paying for the after-hour meals for 
athletic teams and the early-morn
ing meals for nurses These will be 
paid for out of Athletic Society and 
Nursing Society funds

Another proposal that is being 
discussed is to close the Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence on the 
weekends. This, Dean Ward felt, 
would be unacceptable to the 
students.

Through questionning the male 
residence students he has learned 
that they would rather buy meal 
tickets than buy their food on a per 
meal basis at McConnell Hall

The general feeling is that Saga 
is not trying to “screw” the 
students, but rather that a solution 
can be arrived at that is fair to both 
Saga and the students
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Students, in-residence next year have a food choice: pay up to $50 more for food services or accept a 
reduction in the service.

üof

Residence students must make food choiceall 1
“Food prices are way out of 

sight, and they’re still getting 
higher,” said Saga Food Services 
Director Garry Knox. “For 
example the price of hamburger is 
up 15 percent from last week.”

“If everything remains the same 
next year the prices will have to go

up, but we’d prefer that they 
didn’t.” How can a price increase 
be avoided?

This year a Food Services 
Committee has been formed to 
involve the residence students in 
the decision making process with 
regard to residence food services.

By JUDY GRIEVE and 
GARYCAMERON

Residence students have two 
alternatives next year: pay up to 
$50 more for food services or 
accept à reduction in the food 
services offered.

I
he Surplus predicted by SRC

T 8 will be open to 24 people
Vice President Steve Mulholland 

reviewed several amendments to 
the constitution of the SRC and 
some of the clubs and organiz
ations on campus.

The issue of the withholding of 
Blpes Roberts honoraria was 
re-introduced. Roberts was editor 
of last year s yearbook A motion 
that recommended he be given the 
honoraria was defeated with 9 
votes for. 12 against, and one 
abstention

In his report President Roy 
Neale praised this year's council, 
saying "It's been a very good 
council - it got a lot done in a short 
time ."

Neale said that the proposed 
university flight to Scotland has 
been cancelled. He said the reason 
was lack of support by the Geology 
Society

The newly elected councillors 
were then welcomed to their seats 
by Neale who said he hoped this 
council will be "an effective body 
orientated toward getting things 
done.”

Barbara Hill was then appointed 
to the Applications Committee 
until the end of March at which 
time the Committee will undergo 
reformation

The meeting was then adjourned 
and Councillors left for a party in 
honor of Business Administrator 
Wayne Charters who will soon be 
leaving his position Charters will 
continue to assist the council on a 
part-time basis. Also honoured at 
this function was Mrs. Marina 
Bulky, the SKC Secretary who is 
also leaving at the end of this year

By TOM BENJAMIN

Out-going SRC Comptroller 
Crhis Fisher predicted a surplus of 
$8,000 - $15,000 in council funds at 
the end of this scholastic year 
Fisher was speaking at the SRC 
meeting Monday night.

Fisher made a suggestion 
concerning the UNB yearbook 
either scrap it as many other 
universities have done, or raise the

The most famous and reknowned Prices t0 *8 at registration and $10
later in the year.

He recommended two capital 
expenditures for next year, a 
headliner
BRUNSWICK AN, and a Xerox 
machine for the SUB. He also said 
that the new council should 
concentrate more on student 
services than capital expenditures.

“Financially Winter Carnival 
was a success”, said Fisher, as it 
stayed all within the budget it was 
assigned.

Before turning over his seat to 
the newly elected Comptroller Ian 
“Fud” Sleeves, Fisher praised the 
people he has worked with this 
year in Council, as well as this 
year's BRUNSWICKAN. which he 
said was “the best paper in four 
years.”

The minutes of the Adminis
trative Board were accepted, with 
honorariums being granted to staff 
members of The BRUNSWICKAN 
and CHSR, Campus Police and 
SRC executives

Bob Lank, President of the 
Business Administration Society 
asked Council for a loan to help 
finance a skiing trip the Society is 
organizing. Lank said the outing to 
Squaw Mountain on March 6. 7 and

Presidents live high on the hog !
:

1

:
Special to The BRUNSWICKAN1 government in power. This lasted 

until the University of Manitoba 
Students’ Union released the 
information in their student 
handbook last September.

Dr. Ernest Sirluck, president of 
the university, receives a salary of 
$52,500 this year along with a $4,000 
travel allowance, $4,500 for 
entertainment, $4,200 living allow
ance and a $7,500 house expense 
budget.

On top of that the university 
purchased and renovated a large 
three-story mansion for the 
President's exclusive use. The 
price tag for this is estimated to be 
well over $100,000. The university 
is also reported to have a hand in 
acquiring the President's new 
Me. cedes Benz 280-SE.

The University of Saskatchewan 
President, John Spinks, lives in a 
stone mansion overlooking the 
south Saskatchewan River. The 
mansion and the surrounding 
well-kept grounds are called 
"Spinx’s Palace" by U of S 
students.

The university administration 
still refuses to release its budget to 
the public so Spink's salary and 
other expenses are not known. 
Student members representing 
Saskatoon campus on the Board of 
Governors have so far agreed with 
the need to keep the information 
secret from public scrutiny 
Regina campus students have so

far refused to send a representa
tive to the Board’s meetings unless 
plans are implemented to give 
Regina an autonomous governing 
structure.

(CUP) From coast to coast 
university presidents live high on 
the hog and are very reluctant to 
even release how much they make.

At the University of Prince 
Edward Island (UPEI) President 
Ronald Baker collects a salary of 
$34,500 per year. He lives in a 
$70,000 house, complete with maid 
service, wall-to-wall carpet and 
paid for utilities and upkeep. It 
costs him $200 a month, while 
students must pay more than $250 a 
month to live in a residence room 
on campus. Baker receives a 
generous expense account and a 
car.

university President is now, a law 
student at the University of British 
Columbia. Bruce Partridge, 
former President of the University 
of Victoria (U VIC), lived in a 
$110,000 mansion and received a 
salary of $35,000 plus expenses. In 
1971-72 the last year of Partridge's 
presidency expenses totalled 
$9.905.

The U VIC student paper. The 
Martlet, found out Partridge had 
received his doctorate degree 
through a mail order university 
course in the U S. Despite attempts 
to suppress the information, the 
paper revealed Partridge's true 
qualifications and joined with the 
student union in a flight to depose 
him.

for The

■

Baker’s salary was secret until 
the UPEI student paper, The 
Cadre, released the information in 
its February 16, 1973 issue. Carol 
Patterson, editor of The Cadre, has 
been threatened with expulsion 
from the university by Baker as a 
result.

The University of Waterloo 
Students Union has demanded the 
expulsion of university president 
Burl Matthews from his mansion. 
The student council wants the 
property sold and the $125,(MM) 
received put hack into the 
university’s budget

The University of Manitoba 
Administration lias refused to 
reveal its budget to the public for 
years, with the consent of every

Partridge left*li VIC January 31. 
1972. He- received a $72.000 
settlement to cover the remaining 
four years in his seven year 
contract.

The new President of V VIC, 
Hugh Farquhai. receives $35.(MM) 
salary plus expenses The mansion 
is now used as an official reception 
and seminar facility by the 
university Farquhnr lives in his 
own house.

i
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TlSummer work in London hotels seems unrewarding
By

pounds about $44 46. the minimum summer range from 40 to 70 ustnll.v $1 lo $1 r>u
wage and 25 pounds for a forty degrees, and heating is usually If 1 hose who are -going to London
hour, five day week. In some cases done by coin operated meters, would be interested in organizing a Moncton, although arrangments
they may also receive tips. Heating a room can cost as much meeting, O'Connell says he would for a flight from Toronto and

Wages will be withheld two to as 75 cents a night be willing to try to answer any Montreal may be made if the
four weeks, but meals will be a bathroom may be shared with questions they might have. demand is great enough. Neale is
provided during working hours. as many as twelve people. Students will have to pay their also arranging insurance which

Arrangments have been made O'Connell says. Heating a tub of own fare to and from London will enable anyone who has to
with a flat finding agency to help water usually costs 40 cents. However, Student Representative come home early, to be able to do
students find accomodations A Taking the subway to the center Council President Roy Neale is so at no extra charge,
flat for three or four people will 0f London cost 25 - 40 cents. Buses organizing a charter for those who Students must make a deposit of
cost about 15-18 pounds a week are slightly cheaper , but very plan to go. $60 toward the charter fare before
Single rooms cost 5-8 pounds a complicated Although all the details have not they are considered committed to
week. Admittance to art galleries been worked out, Neale says a two the program.

About 2 pounds a week will be usually cost 50 cents. Movies range way ticket should cost about $160. All those interested in this
deducted for income tax. most of from $1. to $2.50. Theaters run Arrangements have been made opportunity should see Mrs. Spicer
which will be refunded. Contribu- from 50p to L2.50. A half pint of with the Bank of Montreal to loan in Annex B.
tions to National Health and good beer cost 50 cents. Drinks are this money to students if a parent,
Graduated Pension Fund will

By FORRESTORSER is willing to co-sign.
The flight will leave from
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Grand Metropolitan Hotels is 
offering employment to at least 186 
University of New Brunswick 
students this summer in their 
twenty-two hotels, according to 
Accommodations and Placement 
Officer Spicer

Students will work as grill chefs, 
floor housekeepers, porters, wait 
ers and waitresses, chamber 
maids, and reception personnel 

Director of Counselling Ken 
Fuller, has not been able to find out 
ii students are bound to work for 
Grand Metropolitan', or if they are 
free to look for other work in 
England He advises students to be 
aware of all the facts before they 
commit any monev 

According to Spicer, students 
should be aware that it is highly 
unlikely they will be able to save 
any money while working in 
London

SRC President Roy Neale points 
out that under the present system 
of student loans, students are 
assumed to have saved $425-$800 
from their student earnings, 
depending on their year and sex. 
Although the New Brunswick 
Union of Students will be 
attempting to have this changed 
this summer, Neale says he can not 
state anything definitely 

They will be paid between 18

Bruns obtains 
new machine

amount to about 1 pound a week, 
and will not be refunded 

Students will work from early 
May until August. They will have 
three weeks vacation at the énd of 
August, with three days vacation 
pay By MYRNA RUEST

Cheap accomodation is in such 
demand in summer, UNB profes
sor Victor O’Connell says, it is not 
uncommon for hundreds of young 
people to sleep in parks each night.

Rooms are available in the 
seedier areas of London, but 
vacancies are filled very quickly. 
Flat finding agencies charge one 
week’s rent for finding you a place 
to stay.

Temperatures in London in the

m A Compuwriter has been added 
I to the machinery at the BRUNS ~
iifl WICKAN.

This machine types the articles 
for the paper by a photo-process 
which involves transposing letters 
from plastic strips onto paper

The new machine with the
eq uipment included is valued at

« $8,000. Since the compuwriter will 
2 save time more posters and more 
g newspapers can be done than 

previously so the machine will 
g hopefully pay for itself within three 

r" c years.
5 The new Compuwriter has 
>> automatic justification and works 

twice as fast as the old method.

mi

\\ ■»-

Keddy's EDEN ROCK 

motor inn lounge
: Wjjm

f1
/ 2Ü Anyone interested in an explana- 

û- tion of how the machine operates 
THE BRUNSWICKAN has obtained a new typing machine for approxi- an<* wishes to see it in action is 
niately $8000 which works twice as fast as the old method besides per- invifted l<* come into Ore Bruns- 
forming many other fantastic little tricks. wickan office, Room 35 in the SUB.
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Sc#Dancing, Liquid Prizes SÀ*. At the * Chilling
Student Memorial Centre * o

February 
Company < 
second, ti 
Geology i 
Employme 
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*I ">eand several other prizes ( Old Stud ) z.1
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BUY ONE NOW AT THE SRC OFFICE 
For the very low price of $5

9 * Se*yI

Bp ' March 1, ' 
For Yout 
forms ar 
Placement 
containing 
supported i 
reference.

Prizes donated by: Iorn Boyd's Store, Capital Mens & Boys Wear. Tractors and Equipment ( 1 962) Ltd. 
Gaiety Mens & Boys Shop Ltd., G.B. Murphy Jewellerys, Towers Credit Jewellers, House of Hay (NB ltd ) 
A & W Drive-In, Dixie Lee Take Out, Prank's fish and Chips, Creaghans Co. Ltd.. Hogan's Jewel Ltd. ' ’ 
Oland's Breweries (1971) Ltd.

BE THE FIRST KID ON YOUR BLOCK TO GET ONE
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Three students handed stiff fines by the SDC f.

g
By MILTON THOMASThree studenh, who admiued deS^-^i^ce^" wlïh îîïïj£ï'A“ ?■? Î*"* T""

stealing a lounge chair from the respect to guilt or innocence was dissatisfied with the SDC or what . the th^ee'n8tltut|ons on this
SUB have been handed stiff employed by the SDC. The stolen However, he also emphasized happened Thursday night’’ But he ted fo*/ ^ rnember 18 aPP°irv
penalties by the Student Discipline chairs were found by city police in that he had no severe criticisms of addtd that he would “hke to s« 2“K.y*ar ^ byCDU?e
Committee. The students have the apartment of those involved the SDC. He believes “they should some set policy tor the SDC work^ Th? l respect.ve SRC
been identified as Brian Bustard, and all four voluntarily wrote set up some type of set procedure out. Policy and^ procure^ThouW indent , UB^,y f la,w
TU 3; Garnett Gesnor, Eng. 2 and statements to Chief Williamson of but in their frames of reference be set down to provide continuity UNB and STU^eum-i^m-peid 6

K,,n rsrïïr- slstjt*1' ,oree “tag ,8cm * sssss
Thursday, the SDC Bancroft attended Thursday s SDC ,S COmposed ol l*» Charles Ferns

each of the three a $45 fine for the proceedings and said the decisions
Chair theft as well as rescinding °f the SDC centered solely on the
their right to all student privileges written confessions and Chief
with the exception of the use of the Williamson’s report No evidence

was presented and the SUB was not 
even notified of the meeting.

Neither Bancroft nor SUB

from
lents
and
the

lie is 
thich 
s to 
to do

sit of 
if ore 
ed to SRC by-elections to be held on Feb. 28

this library.
In addition to this, the three 

persons involved in the theft and a
fourth individual, Ross Grant, STU Director Kevin McKinney objected 
4, were charged with ripping-off strongly to these proceedings or 
two chairs from St. Thomas. On penalties but both did think the 
these counts each of the four SUB should have been notified the
received $20 fines and, again, loss sitting was to be held so a
of student privileges. spokesman could be present.

These penalties were “relatively Bancroft said “For one thing we 
severe” in the opinion of SUB night still don’t know how they got the 
manager Bill Bancroft. He pointed chair out of the building. It’s things 
out that most fines imposed by the like this we would like to 
SDC in the past were in the $10 to cleared up.”
$20 range. Such fines he said
“would really present no problem McKinney and Bancroft both felt 
to most students.’’’ Suspension of those involved should have been
student privileges and $65 fines, taken downtown. The decision to
however, represents a substantial keep the affair solely a campus 
change from the prior actions of
the SDC. Dean of Students Frank Wilson. , _______________________

Those involved in the current Bancroft believes that “serious c^lyl13!! of these vacancies will be the vacancies in these positions,
cases, “did not appear to be too charges like theft or assault should The SRC will also have to make a
bravo about the whole affair” go to the courts. We’re not doing Pat Flanagan, Arts 3, needs ten decision concerning the
according to Bancroft. “The the university, faculty or staff any P®1" cent lbe student vote to large if Flanagan does not obtain ,,...... , ,.e„u
students took a, sober attitude, good by slapping people’s wrists, become a rep at large. Running for 10 percent of the student vote, STUD, to a
They realized that what they did Why run a kindergarten?” the position of Science rep for a approximately 450 completed Hall, 11-30
could have had serious conse- He also felt that perhaps 5|a * *erm are Valerie Jaegar and ballots,
quences.” academic probation should have Steve Veysey, both Science 3.

The position that did not attract

picer

a I a£ a* T£ iCif r * Ls ,1/
k a aI ■ j s - I« .m ■ - >wf* am Èsee «dded r s i

CL
NS- iI ,In these particular cases, R X KFlanagan J at gut

After the recent Feb. 14 election students for the second election _ 
on campus four positions are still Post Grad rep and Secretary of the

concern was apparenUy madeb, SK wLTll £ a“C îSS™

election.”
There will be six polling stations 

rep at open Feb 28: Tilley Hall, 9 a m -4 
p m . Head Hall, 9 a m - 4 pm, 

m. -2p.m.; McConnell 
a m. - 1:30 p.m , 4:30 

p m. 6:30 p.m ; Lady Dunn Hall, 
a m - 1:30 p.m , 4:30 p.m

vote and with these present -6:30 p.m ; SUB, 9 a m 6 p m

Veyseyicles
icess
tters

vacancies, the Council will have to 
come up with some solution,” said

are

r.
no by-bythe

ed at 
ir will 
more 
than
will

three
“If the students don't get out to 11:30

has
rorks

India Kite eagerly received by audienceiod.

lana- 
rates 
m is 
runs.- 
5UB.

SowT^ntShimhlCh ““ ^ scoute? «mfneït^Td“e^a

their educational and entertaining A humorous, interlude was Deepak Dance with the use of 
I presentation, held at the Playhouse presented in the form of different candles followed.
1 last Saturday evening. Indian linguistic recitals Twinkle, An improvisation of Indian

The show began with O’Canada Twinkly, Little Star. The light vein themes was presented in the form
I by “*e audience and ended continued as Salah Hassamen did of a group dance with five

with an emotinal chanting by the his skit on his first impressions and performers,
performers of Jana Gana Mana the experiences upon coming to this The evening climaxed with
Indian National Anthem. foreign continent - known as North Bhangra Harvest Dance with the

To ensure the evenings success a America. This particular act was dancers miming the labors of the
I religious invocation to a goddess, extremely enjoyable. day as well as the pleasures of the

„ £aS bya mal® singer feast Accompaniment was effect-
« flanked by six female worshippers. The Radha Krishna Dance by tively provided by the solitary 
- An interpretation of Hindu Sarita Gujar and Meera Gupta beating of the tabla J
£ mythology was danced by Anjali followed this act. In it Krishna The efforts of the performers

Sarkar, which entailed a beautifi- refuses an offering of food then was eagerly and appreciatively
Q cation of her face while waiting for removes all doubts and unites with received bv a laree and receotive
c Krishna. the offerer. The Folk Dance (in audience.

55 A tabla, Bongos and a harmonica 
>» provided the accompaniment for 
Q the Tamil Song and the Telegu 
o Song, which orginated frorp 
^ southern India and was presented 

by a group of men and women.
These songs spoke for the Hindu 
mytholog’s belief of the reincarna
tion of the Lord and the offerings

I
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The efforts of the performers in India Nile was greatly appreciated 
by the audience.
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Placement
Schedule

%.uic&, quality 
typéuq <U

1P n *9.1.
$Z Term<Papers, Thesis, \

February 26, Monday, Iron Ore 
Company of Canada, interviewing 
second, third, and fourth year 
Geology students for Summer 
Employment. Arrange interviews 
at the Placement Office.

March 1, Thursday, Opportunities 
For Youth 1973, application 
forms are available at the 
Placement Office. A catalogue 
containing summaries of projects 
supported in 1972 is available as a 
reference.

I'or whatever you need done. Collating and 
f Photo Copies too.
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FEBRUARYEditorial
Board of Governors lacks a sound business policy

6 - BRUNSWICK AN FEBRUARY 23, «973
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* By

some meagre degree ot 
intelligence.

We're all here to learn. Or so 
they tell us. And it surely 
wouldn't hurt President Ander
son to learn how to "rough it" in 
a far less expensive residence.

•V:should have them resign. 
Then we could elect some who 
will do the job right.

The entire blame for this 
economic blunder does not lie 
with the student Governors, 
however. There are, after all, 
many other members on the 
Board

With budgets being pared all 
around the campus, with fewer 
people attending university and 
getting less and less out of it, one 
would expect them to show

There is absolutely no reason 
why we need such an expensive 
house for any member of the 
Administration. And he certainly 
doesn't need a new car - gratis!

When we elected these three 
students to the Board we did so 
under the impression that they 
would look out for the needs of 
the students. There is absolutely 
no way that they can justify their 
actions. And, if this is an 
indication of the way they will 
be handling themselves at future, 
meetings of the Board, perhaps

we It seem 
$: us good 
•A Brunswlc 
Ÿ: outside tl 
X deviated 

whether

Well, the Board of Governors 
have really pulled a fast one this 
time All this talk about UNB 
being short $3 million dollars 
next year has apparently just 
been a ruse to try and get more 
money
Since it seems to have failed, the 
Board has gone back to spending 
what money it has in the most 
foolish way possible.

As is noted in cur front page 
story they have decided that our 

President needs a new 
$92,000 house, as well as a new 
car.

I
•i; The Al 
X there hat 
•A leadders 
ÿ conferen 
X painfully 

we comr 
.. It was 

:*;• the SRC 
X Mulholla 
X Comptrc 
::: His exci 
:j: . .Weil, t 

he shoul 
..It’S to 

*:• things. 1 
can real 
..I hop*

from the government.
Gentlemen of the Board: 

Come down out of ivory towers 
and get to the business of 
running a university. Last week 
you displayed the business 
acumen of two year olds.

Smarten up.new

Education should make us thinkThat is a lot of money that 
could certainly be put to much 
better use. We already have a 
President's house on campus, 
worth $28,200, but it apparently 
isn't good enough.

I;that bird" courses should be 
abolished. What we are saying is 
that universities should be taking 
steps in a positive direction to 
improve the quality of edu
cation.

UNB should put more 
emphasis on hiring teachers that 
can communicate with students 
rather than those with impres
sive academic qualifications. Try 
to develop Canadians with the 
academic skills that will qualify 
them for jobs that now go to 
Americans.

Use superior teaching and 
interesting, relevant courses to 
attract students to classes, not 
easier work loads.

And yet the rumblings that we 
hear suggest that something 
similar may be happening at STU 
now. Professors must in many 
cases
their courses since education is 
becoming a seller's market and 
tough courses are notoriously 
unpopular with students.

If the situation is bad now it 
could only get worse in the 
future. It can turn into a vicious 
circle, with academic standards 
spiralling downwards and drag
ging the students with it.

This tendency is here at UNB 
as well, although it is better 
hidden by our size.

We aren't saying that courses 
should be made harder per se or

What should universities do 
about decreasing enrollment?

One solution that no one likes 
to talk about is to lower the 
academic standards.

Faculty could set easy courses 
in order to draw more students 
who are out to get through 
university as quickly and easily 
as possible. By giving less 
reading and assignments, and 
marking essays and exams easier, 
the faculty ensure that enroll
ment stays up and their jobs will 
stay open until they reach the 
magic plateau of tenure.

If this happens everyone loses.
An education should teach a 

student to think and learn; to ask 
questions; to search for 
alternatives; to experience and 
to experiment.

This is not the way the system 
is geared to educate students 
today. Memorization and non
participation end up determin
ing your academic achievement.

To lower the standards of 
education now when there is so 
much room for improvement in 
teaching methods and courses is 
like putting on the brakes when a 
little bit of acceleration could 
win you a race.

. .There 
patted ii 

X around 
•A with ea 
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English 
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Not only has the Board 
completely disregarded the 
financial situation here, but our 

three student governors

lower the work-loads in

own
have completely disregarded the 
priorities of the students. Every 

of them voted for this 
motion. Mike Richard voted for 
it. Craig Wilson (UNBSJ) voted 
for it. Ken De Freitas not only 
voted for it but he actually 
seconded the motion. Now, 
how's that for representing the

one

!
*
iji ..Then 
•A grader 

in Chic 
$ books 3 
A: our ha 

United 
X readini 

year in 
i|i Canadi 

picturt 
v May 

allows

students?

We fail to see how De Freitas 
and Richard, both of whom said 
in their election platforms they 
would seek methods to reduce 
UNB's deficit, could vote the 
way they did. In light of their 
recent actions, these promises 
seem frivolous.

Council to improve?
I ;
XThis past Monday Saw our new SRC take office. Of course with the 

seating of the new members fame the 'retirement' of many of the old 
During the past year that they have been in office they have tried 

to represent us as best they could. Some of these old council members 
have given up much of their time over the past months and quite often 
it was worth the effort.

Now that the new council is in office let us hope that they will 
continue along the same path, while at the same time attempting to 
improve on the way things are now. If all of the new members are as 
enthusiastic as some of the old ones were, then we should be in for 
some good student government.
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The Mayor of Saint John 
seems to have been the only one 
opposed to it. He felt that such a 

would not be justified in 
light of the present financial 
situation here. Perhaps we 
should have him represent us, 
rather than the three students 
that we now have.

move
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One hundred end seventh yeer of 
publication. Canada’s Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns- 
wlckan, “New Brunswick’s largest 
weekly newspaper”, is published weekly 
at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed in this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The Bruns- 
wickan office is located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N. I). Printed at L’imprimerie 
Acaidienne Ltee., Moncton, N. B. Sub
scriptions. $3 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the Third Class Rate, Permit 
No. 7. National advertising rates avail
able through Youthstream, 307 Daven- 
pvrt Road, Toronto. Local ad rates 
available at 475-5191.

Staff This Week

KuthMurphy 
Kathy Westman 
Rick Fisher 
John Ball 
Nancy Carr 
Terry Downing 
Sheryl Wright 
Ken Corbett 
Tom Benjamin 
Jan Moodie 
Bob Marshall 
Pat Rowan

Bob Johnson 
Forrest Drier 
Gary Cameron 
Myma Ruesi 
Elizabeth Evens 
George McAllister 
Dave Campbell 
Maurice Gauthier 
Roland Morrison 
Stan Twist 
Susan Miller 
Mary Blackstone 
Milton Thomas
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P » Mugwump 
« W =. Journal j

It seem* that the RCMP - the «tare squad maybe? - is after oue of g 
X us good and decent folks here at the beloved halls of ivy. A ÿ 

Brunswlckan staffer spotted an unmarked RCMP car sitting g; 
S outside the SUB on Wednesday, trailing one of those who had *; 

deviated from the straight and narrow. No word thus far as 
whether or not the boys have made a bust.
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The Alumni organises little get togethers every now and then *

X there have been three so far - for the purpose of getting the campus g 
£ leadders, if you will, to exchange ideas and stuff. The last f;; 
if; conference was just last weekend. And Naturally, because of the 

painfully obvious minimal turnout, the first question was: how do g 
X we communicate to these people that there’s a meeting here? *.£

., u was really an example of the pot calling the kettle black, F or g 
X the SRC turnout itself was poor indeed. Vice-President Steve 
$ Mulholland didn’t show up until it was time for the food, and g 

Comptroller Fud Steeves had to be gotten out of bed by yours truly, .y

X excuse? £
£ well, he said he’d been told about the meeting, but he didn’t know ÿ 
S he should have been there. At any rate, he finally made it. *
X ..it’s too bad, really, that there isn’t a better turnout at these .g 
X things. There is the opportunity and the possibility that something *:
X can really be accomplished if we all put our heads together. g 
£ ..I hope we’ll see you at the next one. X
£ x
••• . There were tears in the beer Monday night, as the outgoing SRC g

patted itself and the world for a job well done. The boys were going g 
v around the table, mentioning that they sure as hell didn t agree :::
X with each other, but shucks, it had sure been a lot of fun. $
£ Roy Neale and Chris Fisner led the Kleenex parade, g 

complimenting each other with choking emotion. *
•j; .. It was a touching scene. g
X You’ll be pleased to learn that the Dominion of Canada English g 

Speaking Association has decided to do what we all haven’t been g 
£ able to do in years - take on NBTel. g
X .. Apparently they are objecting to the phone company’s practise of g 
X placing the Govvernment telephone numbers in French first, and g

:$ ESomefcody°should tell the fellows that, by the divine law of the g s # e

/ Students violate privileges
£ . There are some pretty interesting letters and essays from sixth g Dear Sir: Engineering Library, but they also
g graders in this week’s centre spread. Students from a Grade 6 class g recently occurred in stole articles that were placed first place - if they have any guts
£ in Chicago wrote down their impressions of Canada (after reading g Lib?aS which I there solely through the generosity they would bring them back

books and watching slides) and smowhow they managed to fall into .;. the Sw £ hrm uht to lieht and goodwill of a member of the
X our hands. So we went out and recruited similar essays on the ❖ feel should be brought to light anu g ^

United States from Canadian sixth graders It’s fairly evident after g After a re,^t b,y J gddej » they have any decency they
X reading the essays that the Americans deal with us maybe once a g students that Playboy be added
X year in the classroom, and then they’re off to another subject. The g to the list of periodicals acquired
£ Canadians, on the other hand, seem to be more concerned with the g by the library a member of the
X picture painted bv TV land than anything else. g library staff placed five issues of
£ P Maybe that’s something the CRTC should keep in mind when it g that magazine on the shelves
S allows all sorts of American shows onto Canadian television. g These were not acquired by the
ij: You might recall that last week’s Bvunswickan mentioned a four g l'b™ry ; t ev were the pnv

1 | seu,
g . “The money squeeze is on, th® fgcBtttes^To accomptosh^ this S to^rem^itonrtwo werestTn'to ^We would like to apologize for R°Jdy Reed1 

:::: are trying to make better use of their facilities. To accomplish t ... j w the only persons having to cancel the Jason concert
£: goal many proposals are now pouring fortiv * near the shelves when the two of Monday, February 12 at the last
X Three ideas that this school is considering. g jssues were rippe(j 0ff were two moment. We feel you deserve an
g l- lengthen the school year g students never before seen by the explanation,
ÿ . 2. 4 day week g library staff. On the Saturday before the
£ By lengthening the school year, courses will start on a three g ationa”1 Geograph^''i Sydney, N.S. The following day,

semester basis. Each semester will start a new year. If you mss Science" and other (Sunday) we awoke to find over ten
$; semester or a course take it again next semester, instead of wa ting ^ P r magazines often disappear inches of snow on the ground and a i have - solution to the
£i a year to make it up. By going to a 10 month year it will enab after gbeing placed on the quick call to the weather office French-English problem in Fred
X college to make better use of facilities and staff. j:: shelves in some cases library staff revealed more was on the way. ericton and in New Brunswick.

. .The four day week is not very agreeable to the student or sto. .. ^ lace the mtssing Jason’s road crew made a sincere Why don’t we call in the Quebec
;i:; could be put to much more use by the ^ministration. A wjth Qwn personai effort to drive to Fredericton that Armed Forces and deport the bigot
X amount of use of college facilities could *»e de J K • f th benefit 0f the more day but were forced to pull off the Anglophones to Louisiana USA.
: system of 4 days. Monday or F riday would be X bonS library users highway at New Glasgow for the and bring back the CAJUNS
% hours more of class and labs and classes scheduledmtheroomy ou g are laced ,n night The bigots could beat up the
;X would normally would hayetakenonthe £ thllibrar^for the use of everyone. Meanwhile, back in Sydney, the blacks, drink brandy and branch
X making belter use of facilititesai*d staf .A ^sser Jurde ÿ not jusl Lme greedy individual band itself found out that all flights water and generally enjoy them
£! put on office space if the administration were to go on to ™oJ“appens want them for out of Sydney were cancelled and selves

1 1 pa,rle"

! 'spr.r’ it I:%• down part-linn jobs. Ih< to ig« <»u < 1 .... ^ jb^mselves they not only apologies to the students and staff a B House

I*;;" ^1,1 usms ,hv “f unb
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Viewpoint interviews by KEN 
CORBETT

Did you vote during the last SRC 
elections? Why or why not? i SiI***hi l Ml!I 1in i Bj0*II1<i The I 
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Mike Fox Bus. Admin. 4 Shawn Buckle Arts 3 Marilyn Barnes Arts 3Bus. Admin. 3 Betty WilsonArts 4Stuart King
v

No, 1 didn’t vote. I had too many No, I didn’t. 1 am not interested 
classes on the day of the election, in it.

Yes, I did I know the people 
involved, and I thought 1 should. If . 
students want to exercise their 
voice on campus, voting is the least 
they can do.

..No, I didn't. 1 just couldn’t be 
bothered.No, I didn't. No reason.0

i : .
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BF
Ken Kirkwood; . Science 1

, .. but just for
valedictorian. I wasn't satisfied 
with the SRC candidates, and also 
I didn't like their platforms.

John Armit Bus. Admin. 1 Dave DeGrasseEngineering 1 Peter Davidson

just wasn’t . Yes, 1 did. It’s our opportunity to . .Yes, I voted. I was interested in 
change what’s been done by others, seeing the people who were

running get into office. Certain 
candidates were a good choice for 
their offices.

Bus. Admin. 4 Vicky Weatherby

.Yes, I did. I think it’s the duty of 
every student.

Arts 1
Yes. I did.

No, I didn’t, 
interested.

Photos by Al Denton Caree 
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At UNB

fi A / A, ELECTIONS Mr. Dress-Up delights kids
Mr. Desss-Up was on campus which he opened his Tickle Trunk. 

Tuesday afternoon to give a In the trunk were the various 
much-appreciated performance costumes that so amused his 
before a delighted crowd of audience. During the performance 
squirming, squealing, laughing he was a Pirate Captain, 
youngsters.

The scene was reminiscent of circus clown act was a pantomime, 
early Beatles’ concerts as the which the children sometimes 
children in the crowded SUB seemed to find hard to understand; 
ballroom greeted each new act and some became a little restless, 
with screams of pleasure. Mr. But he picked up the tempo with 
Dress-Up had no problems sing-a-long at the end, in which he 
encouraging his audience to was drowned out by his enthusi- 
participate and sing along 

The hour-long program was

Wta
magician, then a circus clown. TheNominations are now being accepted from candidates who wish to run in the SAA 

spring elections for the following positions.
B

a
President, 1st Vice-President, A representative from each of the following faculties,

Bus. Admin.
Phys. Ed.
Engineering 
Science

Arts 
Education 
Nursing 
Forestry 
Law

One y< 
Student 
to conv 
persons 
office 
Service 
develoj 
“Studer 
the Sti 
history 
Student 
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pressini 
The ex 
UNB ai 
evolutic 
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develop 
this Un 
particui 
than rel 
recogni 
service: 
to intei 
service 
plannin 
already

;
. 1 astic audience.

In all there were three 
lively and varied, keeping the performances by Mr. Dress-Up; 
children’s interest to the end. Mr. Tuesday afternoon and evening 
Dress-Up wore yellow coveralls and Wednesday morning. The 
well supplied with roomy pockets, proceeds from these performances 
containing everything from paper will go towards a new Day Care 
for a hat to a long pink feather witn Centre for UNB.

%
■% Nominations for President and 1st Vice President must be in writing signed by a 

nominator, seconder and eight other students.
President - shall be a Junior, Intermediate or Senior in the year in which he holds 

office.
1st Vice Pres - shall be a Junior, Intermediate or Senior in the year in which she 

holds office.
Faculty Representatives - elected or appointed by and from their respective 

faculty or department.

-

itckac you ewi 
<z IRofty&i, yuede m 
énoumôe?..

r

Nominations close noon, Wednesday February 28th, 1973. 
Nominations are to be submitted to the Athletics Office.■ , ?> ARE YOUV. interested in what's happening now? - TREFOIL come to a 

Get Together at tiarb Kissick’s 792 Jones Street 
455-5900 Wed. Eeb. 28- 7 to 9 pm._____________
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Student Services same as those needed in smaii town
By KEVIN MCKINNEYSUB Director depends onThis andwe may ponder Stude^r^rviceT^r^ga'rdlless^of ^Bu^as in other areas f frogramrninf' alhletics- leisure

The basic “Student Services” their suitability to the needs of the University life, involvement and can bS
required oh this campus are much ?r. . “ . , , A University community, can enjoy input by students is important to turned into contributing factors to
the same as thosefelt to be £tÏÏLÏÏZ «n y limited success. Those of us the success of Student Services ; the acliîvemwVof «cel£ Î!
desirable in any comparable S ^ethmg to say about student concerns about security, the Universal only throu/h
community of 7000. Food and ^^nt deveïoîmînts at the 2?couJnsellin8- health care. «ccom persistent vocalization and detfr
accomodation are basic needs and Universitv of NewVunswick have * F k W ’ f modation, career counselling, SUB mined involvement of the students.
heU>C studerdsVm€^t° these" needs' brought the co-ordination of all of 
help students meet these needs the student services under the
Also, the Security Service provides aegis of the Dean of Students. This 
an aid to the protection of person *s a positive step, and since many 
and property. Beyond meeting tbe areas Student Services 
these basic needs, what we involvement overlap, conflicts and 
normally call the “Student duplications can now be more 
Services” becomes a bit more , easily eliminated, and where 
nebulous. Though the University individual cases require the 
may be defined as a “Community attention of several departments, 
of Scholars", or a “serene Oasis of )omt efforts can be directed by the 
Knowledge”, it is sometimes seen ®ean °* Students, 
as a turbulent watering hole; but 
regardless of how we wish to 
describe it, the University is a 
community that presents challen
ges and problems to those involved 
in it, and the Student Services 
Support Personnel must meet and 
conquer these, challenges and 
problems if the University is ever 
to ahcieve excellence.

1

Arts 3

U.N.B.
STUDEN
PARKING

people 
lould. If . 
e their 
he least
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A student who comes to UNB 
with financial difficulties will quite 
conceivably have; as a matter of 
course, coincident problems with 
diet, accommodation, and emo
tional stability. Students from 
other countries may suffer from 
any combination ot the above, and 
can usually expect to experience 
feelings of social and cultural 
inadequacy, real or imagined.

A growing concern with the use 
of leisure time is providing new 
challenges for the Athletics 
Department, for the SRC and for 
the SUB. New Programmes for 
recreation and for travel are 
developing at an accelerating rate, 
and must remain responsive to the 
current neds of the University 
community.

Whether the Student Services 
functions are brought together 
under one roof or not is less 
important to their successful 
function on campus than the' 
co-ordination of the Services under 
the Office of the Dean of Students

We now must attempt, however, 
to pool our information on services 
currently available so that it will 
be easily and readily accessible to 
those who need the information.

Without a facile means of

- i

• v . K X
h <* r :

! : X •

t
tCounselling is agi area of concern 

to us all that has been neglected in 
the past, but in recent years has 
been justifiably receiving more 
attention. Many people at univer
sity are under stress from a 
myriad of problems, academic 
emotional and social, that require 
professional counselling service to 
combat feelings of utter hopeless
ness.
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ICareer counselling is also an 
important area of concern. A 
tightening job market in recent 
years has undermined the position 
of the University as an automatic 
provider of an admission ticket to a 
high-status, high-salary job. This 
has driven enrolment down and the 
University must consider as a high 
priority maximum exposure to its 
students of information on career 
opportunities and continuing educ
ation.
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Parking on campus is just one of tfîe many student services which needs complete examination of eff
iciency before the 1973-74 term. In this week's Forum. Frank Wilson. Dean oj Students and. Kevin 
McKinney SUrt Director discuss these student services.
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We're in danger of being too slow in Student Services 1

versities, we are indeed in danger category fall the Health Service, reacjiiy available appears in the 
of planning for the past. Many with the problem of shortage of Counselling Service where the 
individuals and groups have a part doctors, the Placement Service riPmandc ran chance from vear to 
to play in future development, hut with restricted staff and financial year and range from career 
the major responsibility resta with support, and the ever present counselling through personal 
students to ensure that existing Housing problem. While on this counseling to the traditional 
student services meet current subject, I would like to tell thpse psychological services As admis- 
needs and that the structures impatient journalists who are “still sjon standards to universities 
developed are flexible and capable waiting” that we are sorry to keep change so will the demands on the 
of adapting to future circum- you waiting but the importance Counselling Service and closer ties 
stances. placed on a proper review of wdj foe required with those persons
The University of New Brunswick changes, which could affect charged with the so-called 

was one of the Iasi major students long after you have left demie counselling. Academic 
universities to establish an Office the Campus, weighs heavier than counselling in any university may 
of the Dean of Students, with the fact that you might miss a Vary from faculty to faculty This 
overall responsibility for all major press deadline This is not a time dem Can rate top priority in one 
student orientated services on for more ad-hoc solutions. Fortun- faculty and be virtually 
Campus, when the Office came into ately the deadline for the study existent in another It can be 
official existence on July 1, 1972. committees and your own might provided as an explicit service, or 
Most American universities estab- just coincide. it can be implicit in the design of a
lished such offices decades ago general program provided by a
with one of the earlier appoint The ‘fire fighting tasks of the past particular department. Greater 
ments being at Stanford Univer- year must now be followed by a emphasis must be placed on this 
sity. review and development of a plan area as the student of the 70 s is
The major task for Student for Student Services for the 70’s

University Government. Students 
must protect their rights to 
representation and see that these 
develop as the University deve 
lops.

What does the student have to 
offer to these changes'1 In my • 
opinion the students are the ones 
who should chart the course for 
change in the Services offered to 
them and, we in Student Services 
are only here to assist them and 
provide continuity as the student 
population changes with each 
Encaenia and as each new 
freshman class arrives At 
present, the work load is carried by 
a few students, who fortunately are 
both capable and willing in their 
efforts at student government, 
representation and committee 
work; therefore, unless more 
students get involved then some
body else will plan the changes In 
this case you, the student, may not 
get exactly what you want. The 
question I’d like answered is 
“How can student input to student 
services be obtained?"

By FRANK WILSON 
Dean of Students k

One year in the office of Dean of 
Students has been sufficient time 
to convince me and a number of 
persons working closely with my 
office in the area of Student 
Services that we are in danger of 
developing, in many argas, 
“Student Services of the 60’s for 
the Students of the 70’s", The 
history of the development of 
Student Services at this University 
has been one of ad-hoc solutions to 
pressing and immediate problems. 
The experience is not unique to 
UNB and is evident, as a normal 
evolutionary pattern, in most other 
universities. The apparent lag in 
development of Student Services at 
this University is a function of a 
particular growth pattern rather 
than reluctance of the institution to 
recognize the value of such 
services. However, if as we move 
to integrate and rationalize our 
services we are limited in our 
planning to the type of services 
already existing at other uni

three 
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H
faced with a variety of elective 

Services staff during the past year This work is essential if the courses and-or programs 
has been to cope with day to day requirements and demands of 
demands of the existing services today's university student popu 
and attempt to revise several of lation are to be realized. What are 
these areas where pressing the areas for change and why are various levels of the University- 
problems existed Into this changes required? One example must changp with each change in

Representation by Student Ser
vices on behalf of the students atv a

1

’ 41
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10 - BRUNSWICK AN SRC minutes1

la.*

STIIDI-.N I S Kl 1*H1 SI N I A I IVI- COUNCIL 
Minute»

7:10 H.M.
February S, 177J

OFFICIAL

U.N.B. 8. SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY RINGS
Council Chamber» 
SU»

Nvalc, Mulholland, Maher, Ashton, Murray, Staples, lorbes, 
Sleeves, Fraser, Gamble, Brown, Callotli. Edison. Le, De I reila», 
Hill, Moodie, Baird, McAllister, Owen, Rocca. Barry, Hart.

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted ax presented. 
Ashton :(lallotti

PRESENT:

irn ABSENT:

1
ITV:M l COMPTROLLER’S REPORT

Mr. Fisher presented the AB minutes of February 7th. He 
mentioned that CHSR have not yet submitted the Directors 

report.
Point of Order:
John Rocca
minutes, suggesting , .
be written rather than “The Brunswickan. Mr. Fisher clarified

the point.
BE IT 
February 7th.

<: titÀrv.

* O' questioned the wording of Item II of the AB 
“members of the Brunswickan" shouldk1

V

RESOLVED THAT the SRC accept the AB minutes of

Fisher.Hart (carried)
Mr. Fisher presented Council with a breakdown of expendi- 

from Winter Carnival, concluding that the
HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS GENTS RINGS.

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
GENTS U.N.B. RINGS lures and revenues 

event was a financial success.
RESOLVED THAT Peter Forbes, Chairman, be given

hundred dollar ($100) honorarium.$46.95 BE IT
$38.95v-

a one
Fisher.Mulholland (carried)

President of the Business Administration Society, 
Council regarding a proposed Society-sponsored 

March 6-8. He outlined the Accomoda-

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS LADIES RINGS.

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
LADIES U.N.B. RING?

Bob Lank, 
addressed the 
skiing trip to Squaw on 
tion arrangements and the trip costs.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT we loan the Business Administration 
Society two hundred twenty-five dollars ($225).

Fisher:Fraser (carried)
Mr. Fisher presented in end-of-term list of recommendations 
including items concerning the yearbook, capital expenditures, 
membership of the AB, an increased duties list and honoraria 
for the Finance Chairman, the appointment of a Pub Chairman, 
the wording of the SRC cheques, the President’s salary, and 
the realm of interest of the SRC. He concluded his remarks 
by expressing thanks to Mr. Wayne Charters, Mr. Peter Ashton, 
and all those who helped him during his year as Comptroller.

I
$34.95$32.95

WHY PAY MORE ELSEWHERE?
f

ALL STUDENTS RECEIVE A SPECIAL 10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE PURCHASED. 

( Just show your student card )
lan and. 

said Frei 
the duo

j
ITEM II VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article 7 of the By-Laws of the 
SRC constitution be deleted for the night of February 19th.

Fisher:Owen (carried)
Mr. Mulholland presented the proposed changes and additions 

SRC constitution. Yearbook Constitution, and the By- 
The Council agreed to wait until the next meeting to 

item fully. The clause concerning the President’s

. jfc" By
k UNo and Saint Thomas Jewel try with Official University crests is available 

in Tie Tacs, Lapel Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Bars, I.D. Braclets, Charms, Brooch 
leek chains . We cordially invite your enquiries, and we feet that you may 
want to drop into our stores and COMPARE OUR PRiCES...we hope that 
you will be PLEASED with nur values, with all of our beautiful selection 
of Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery, China, Crystal, Silver and Watch and Jew
ellery Repair Services.

to the 
Laws.
discuss each
standing as a full-time student at the time of his election was

Unlike t 
the seven 
(which r 
famous), 
entertain 
across th 
fresh” mi 

Actuall; 
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singing v 
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said we $ 

“So a 
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and said 
listened 
over the 
Sylvia’s

i

discussed.
Article II, an insert requested by the Brunswickan, was ques
tioned by Mr. Rocca. Council proposed to table further com- 

nt until the newly elected Council has assumed office.
ITEM HI FINANCE CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Peter Ashton urged the new Council to carefully investigate 
the attitudes of the residences regarding CHSR, and spoke 
briefly about the organization of pubs on campus. He then 
philosophized about the aim of education, commending the 
Councillors and other active students for their interest and 

and expressed his thanks to those who helped hijn

, sir
met:

NEW BRUNSWICK'S LARGEST HOME 

OWNED FINE JEWELLERSX concern, 
during his term of office.

ITEM IV PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Neale read the resignations of Richard Fisher (resigning 

Committee of the Student Union Building)
Mr.
from the Programme 
and Barbara Baird (resigning as Chairman of the Student/ 
Faculty Liaison Committee),

informed the Council that the flight to Scotland, 
being organized by the SRC in conjunction with the Geology 
Department, has been cancelled.
Mr. Neale mentioned that the following-.offices have been set

*.U*,"-.fl
:

Mr. Neale

Continued to page 16
$

■uni—,|—h------------------ - . ~ - sUniversity Loans
‘•tu .

MARCH MEETING

Applications for University of New Brunswick Stud
ent loans (NOT Canada student loans) are now being 
received by the Awards Office, Room 109, Memorial 
Student Center.

University loans are low interest loans ranging in 
value up to $300.00. Students may receive only ONE 
loan per academic year.

i here are three loan meetings a year to consider 
applications for university loans - late October, Mid- 
February and Mid-March.

Should you require a university loan apply at the 
Mwards Office prior to March 2, 1973. This is the 
FINmL loan meeting of the academic year 1972-73.

Room 109, Memorial Student Centre.

nruvu-w«—— — — — » » 1

Efl
CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, LUGGAGE, 

GIFTS & CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELLERY
\V>-

.

Fredericton Shopping Mall

FREDERICTON , N.B. TEL. 454-6780
Store Hours: 10a.m. until 10p.m. daily

" ■'•■■■A'

BRANCHES: Bathurst Main Street,
Bathurst Shopping Mall, 
New Castle, Campbelton, 
Caraquet, Grand Falls.

HEAD OFFICE: A.I. Tower Limited 
181 Main Street., 
Bathurst, N.B.

C.S:
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Ian & Sylvia entertain with 'new, fresh’ music
another fellow who also had a The singer, after awhile, develops way for us to be home more Our 
broken leg He had a guitar which a style that he may or may not be son was going to school and it 
he couldn’t play, so to while away conscious of and once the style is worked out fine ” 
the hours we decided we would see set that’s pretty well it, for better . Ian feels that young Canadian 
if we could figure out I he chords or for worse, he just plays the talent should not necessarily stay 
We didn't °ven know what ' nords style We’ve just tried to progress in Canada to work, 
were but that’s what we did and tried to keep fresh " “I think they should go where
Eventually when I got out of the “We’ve changed a lot over the their creativity takes them I think 
hospital one month later I could years and we find that when we do that if a young singer has a real 
play A, D and E. Now I can play A, change, at first people resent it a talent and he’s doing something 
D, E anti G, 15 years later ” little. Then after while they sort of really creative, people will

Ian mentioned that he never had accept it When we started playing recognize it at once But if they 
any formal musical training but early country rock music it was don’t, I think it s up to him to go 
that most guitar players haven’t or hard going for awhile but people where the audience is. I don t 
“not enough to hu~t their playing now seem to like that kind of music really think it matters if its 
too .much'’ He smd that nowadays, very much in Canada ” Australia or where it is as long as
however, younger musicians are "I think it's the duty of the singer the audience is responsive. A 
better trained Still most of them to try and keep moving ahead, player has to play wherever

People will always request the old there s an audience. I think today 
Ian also explained that most tunes in night clubs but one of the more and more young Canadians 

guitar players’ instruments are reasons for this is that these are are staying home which I feel is 
rarely the same as when they the titles they know. I think its great because no doubt we ve lost a 
purchased them. mostly to try to keep going ahead lot of talent over the years. It s

“We do alot of modifying and and hope that the people will like really up to the audiences to 
>> customizing just like a hot rod. whatever we come up with, they support the young singers, 
e Everybody changes the action and not always do.” lan mentioned that they don’t
Sd the pace and this and that and Ian said that there are a great travel as much as they used to.
^ eventually the guitar almost gets many singers who have influenced They may go out only three or four 
2 made over completely. Alot of guys his style over the years. months of the year now compared
u have secrets in the way they rewire Currently he admires songwriter to when they used to spend all their 

their electric guitar and it’s very Tom T. Hall (mostly country time on the road. The “Ian Tyson 
v competitive.” singers) along with pop records Show’’ may be the major reason
'! He added that he plays a six such as the Lennon-McCartney for this
g string acoustic guitar “I don’t songs, he added that he and Sylvia The shows are done in groups of 
>> play 12 string anymore. I lost my 12 have widely different tastes in four, sometimes groups of eight, 

■© string a few years ago in New York music. She likes to listen to folk all put together in a week The 
o and I never found another one I like music from all over the world but band gets together and with Ian 
Ê so I just stick to a six string. I have he feels that there is so much and they rehearse for five days just 

alot of trouble with it.” music available today that there is on the music alone. Then in two
; Concerning their music Ian said always something stimulating for days they tape four television 
that in a concert he would estimate everyone. shows. Ian said, however, that
that about three quarters of the Does Ian Tyson have a favourite doing shows in bunches like this 
songs performed would be their song he’s written? does give everybody a chance to go

about a year later we actually met own compositi0ns. Along with his “Most songwriters like the last out on the road or do what they
and I got Sylvia a job singing in the band “The Great Speckled Bird” song they wrote. But I think the want to do.

Unlike the four strong winds and club I was performing in at the wh0 have been with Ian since 1969, song I’ve written that is my 
the seven seas that don’t change üme ,, , , . they counted they’d done about 180 personal favourite is “Summer particular goal? “I still haven’t
(which made Ian and Sylvia “u was a great old club in different tunes on their TV shows Wages” which is not a big hit but it written that couple of sonngs I
famous) the Tysons continue to Toronto called “The First Floor last year. Some of them were from has a feeling that I like. I don’t get want to write. Also there are a
entertain Canadian audiences and it was one of the original coffee hit parade and some of them tired of doing it. A lot of songs that number of places I’d like to play, 
across the country with “new, houses with jazz and folk music were country hits but Ian said that you write you get tired of and just such as Ireland. I’d like to play the
fresh” music and song. and-just about anything. I guess it the networks were very good. They throw them out.” Grand Old Oprey again, and then

Actually it’s been 13 years since was about that time we started never told them what to play. Although Ian and Sylvia base there is the National Arts Centre in
the duo got together later to singing together I don’t really “We just pick the tunes that we most of their work now in Canada Ottawa which 1 think we’ll do in
become Mr. and Mrs. remember when it became official yke and I think that is why they they did, as many budding another month or so. I think it’s the

“Sylvia and I were introduced but it started about 1960.” come off sounding good because Canadian artists do, go to the greatest concert hall in the world.”
over the telephone actually, in Ian’s musical affiliations came a they have the enthusiasm,” he States for the success opportun- The music business also has its 
1959 but it wasn’t until 1960 that we bit earlier than his new stint with added. “It’s not too good playing ities. difficulties and its rewards
got together,” Ian said. “I was Sylvia, about 15 years ago to be songs you don’t like because it “We worked from 1963 to 1968 according to Ian.
working in a factory in Toronto and exact. usually shows.” mostly in the US,” said Ian,
singing at night in coffee houses. “I started pretty late because 1 When asked if anything in his “because there was more call for moment but the one great thing 
My boss had heard this marvelous was sort of retarded musically and mu$ic js distinctively Ian and our kind of music than there was in about the music business and
singing voice at a wild party in I didn’t pick up a guitar until I was Sylvia, he replied that that is Canada, however we always lived singing is that every next day is a
Chatham, Ont., Sylvia’s home- 22 which would really be unusual pretty hard for a singer to answer, here. But in the last few years the new beginning. Some nights are
town. He told me all about her and today. But at that time not many “i think that’s something the whole music scene has changed really bad and everybody gets
said we should get together. people played guitar,” he listener can hear more readily here so much that when we were very, very depressed but if you can

“So a few months later he explained. “I came from good old than the singer because when the given the opportunity to do the jus* keep in mind that the next day
phoned from another wild party polka country where if anybody listener listens to an artist that he “Ian Tyson Show”, I didn’t know if
and said to listen to this. So i played anything they played the likes very much there’s something it was a good idea or not but I
listened and sure enough, here accordian and Polish tunes. that communicates very strongly, thought we’d try it because it was a
over the sound of revelry, came “I was in the hospital with a 
Sylvia’s bell-like tone. I thought broken leg in the next bed to r
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lan and Sylvia Tyson, who appeared at the Playhouse last weekend 
said Fredericton audiences were fantastic. They must have been, for 
the duo did an encore show.

By SUSAN MANZER 
News Editor
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s sre by-electionsMAKES A COLD 
EASIER TO LIVE WITH WEMKSDAY, ftmUAIV 21,1873jd-

i Candidates for SCIENCE REPRESENA TIVE- one to be elected half term

JAEGER, Valerie (S) 3 
VEYSEY, Stephen W. (S) 3CONTACC Candidate for REPRESENTA TIVE AT LARGE- requires 10L£of the student body 

FLANAGAN, Patrick (A) 3

E

12fgi?
HOUR RELIEF Positions left vacant at close of nominations: 

Post Graduate Representative 
Secretary of the Graduating Class

I
1

xi

p dis and Times for SRC By-Election
Toff

ê10 am.-4:1)0 p.m.
9:00a.m.- 4:00 p;m.
10:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
11:30a.m.- 1:30p.m., 4:30p.m.- 6:30p.m. 
11:30a.m.- 1:30p.m., 4:30p.m.- 6:30p.m. 
9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Tilley Hall 
Head Hall

rariuui It RETURNING OFFICER 
CHRIS GALLOTTI 
tiOX 28 L.ti.R. 
454-3673

Each capsule gives 12 hours of relief 

from the symptoms of a cold.

Stud
McConnell Hall 
Lady Dunn Hall
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The following article is based on projects 
sixth graders in a suburb of Chicago did on 
Canada

The students sent letters to some UNB 
Business students asking questions about 
Canada Along with this, the sixth grade 
children did their own research Here are 
some quotes from the projects

What THEY think of us...

I think Canada is a very nice place to live. 
It would be fun to see all of it especially 
New Brunswick. You could go skiing, 
snowmobiling, sledding, just about 
anywhere and about anytime.

I think that just about anybody would 
like to live there.

I think the Canadian people are very 
lucky to live in a place so big and so fun.

If we lived there we would probably want 
to live in the U S.A.

I wish that my whole family lived in 
Canada. My sister would like- to ski there.

The
Canadi; 
School 
no add 
the sho

I think Canada is very pretty, but I think 
ihe population is too small I think the 
citizens really try to build a country (a large 
country) They've built very many pretty 
places, so I think they almost succeeded I 
think the government has set a good 
government up because the crime rate isn't 
too large and they've taken care of the St. 
Lawrence seaway

I think its like a fun place because you 
can do almost anything there, like skiing, 
fishmg, ice skating and golfing All year 
around the weather is just perfect for 
anything you want to do I think it's tops 
other than the U S
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Bryan Vast

I think Canada is a very good country. I 
would like even to live there. They have 
good products and industries. It has much 
cleaner air and a lower crime rate, two 
major things. It has good skiing some 
places, hunting at other places, and fishing 
at other places.

I think Canadians are good people and 
since the crime rate is lower not as many 
crooks. Most of the people have good jobs 
and good money, but I don't like it when 
they hunt and kilfthe poor animals.

I think Canada is a nice place to visit in 
the summer and the winter because in the 
summer there are many lakes and rivers in 
which to swim and in winter I like to ski and 
slide down hills etc. Canada (some parts) is 
an old fashioned place where they do 
everything the old way and that is the way I 
would like to see people do things. Where 
the people of Canada do things the old way 
it seems like they should be doing it that 
way. I visited Quebec and Montreal two 
summers ago and my whole family went to 
see Expos in Montreal where there is a 
building for almost every country.

Chuck S.

I think living in Canada would be great! I 
would like to live in Quebec. Ontario is a 
good place to live also The people in 
Canada seem to be nice. Their government 
is strange but that's only because I'm used 
to our government. The country is very 
beautiful and it has some of the most 
beautiful forest and there are animals all 
over Canada. Canada doesn't seem to have 
much pollution There streets that are made 
of stones are good. Their money is very 
strange. And that's what I think about 
Canada.

John Bolitho
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I think Canada is pretty neat. It is a little 
different to me, though.

I never really think of Canada as a 
country. I don't really "think" of Canada. I. 
just think of it as just being there

What I have learned about Canada, was 
really interesting to me. I didn't know about 
the Governor-General, Prime Minister or 
the House of Commons.

"And Now" I know a lot about the Queen 
and King. I think that Canada would be a 
nice place to live, because it would be a 
change from what it is like here in the 
United States of America.

I am not being disloyal to America but I 
think it would be nice to live there.

I like how "they", instead of dividing into 
states they divided into provinces.

Some of their recreation is different to. 
Like they play curling and Lacrosse.

Montreal is the most busy city in Canada, 
but Ottawa is the capital.

The grades are a little different though. 
And I think it's worse, because elementary 
schools have eight grades and high schools 
have four. Canada has alot of Wild Life and 
that's one reason I like it alot. Another is 
because you said it was fun to go camping 
there and I like to go out in the woods and 
go camping.

I think it would be fun to live in Canada, 
but I think it is just as fun to live in the 
United States.

Gary

Canada is a very young nation It is 
growing in population and industry. There 
are many jobs and people are paid good 
wages. It is a free country where everyone 
has equal rights. It has an excellent 
government where people have a say in 
who should lead their country.

Canada is a place where people can grow 
and prosper It has much recreation such as 
camping and fishing or hunting. There is 
always something to do so you may 
prosper, where children can grow up with a 
love for their land.

cities
Becoming larger in industry as well as 
farming or fishing or mining. Its buildings 
are new and strong and will last long.

Canada has undergone many hardships 
such as the War of 1812 and settling the 
untamed wilderness land. The coming of 
railroads helped very much. It gave people 
a way to reach places and friends. It linked 
the country together and also linked the 
people together.

Most important of all though, Canada is a 
country that can always go forward, a 
counry that can always prosper, a country 
with hope and an outlook for the future.

Los Ar 
that y

The
In Nev 
winterI think that Canada would be a nice place 

to live and visit. If I lived there I would want 
to live by the ocean and mountains I've 
been to Ontario and what I've seen of it, it's 
beautiful The people are nice, they aren't 
any different than us, except they might like 
different things. About the only thing 
different there is the scenery and some of 
the people speak French, that's really quite 
alot. The money in Canada is different too, 
there's lots of two dollar bills and the ten 
dollar bills are purple. I really think Canada 
would be a great place to live and it w-ould 
be fun to live with Canadians. I also think it 
would be nice to learn French. The money 
to isn't supposed to be worth as much as 
ours but it would be nice to use colored 
dollars and read pictures. And camping alot 
in green forest They say there are 
mountains, so I would learn to ski on snow 
and water. I think what sounds like a 
fantastic place to live would be British 
Columbia not cause I did my report on it 
oecause the mountains and snow.

Canada's growing too.are

Dan Anderson Cheryll BrentonKaren
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I would like to live in the States because: 
the climate in the South is warm in the 
winter, prices on cotton are lower and also 
prices on cameras You can even buy gas 
cheaper in the States When you go the 
States you can go to a garage with a credit 
card from Fredericton In the States there 
are many places to park a trailor and there 
are many tall buildings and stores. These 
are the things I like about the States 

The States have many good purposes but 
I would sooner live in Fredericton

if I were to go to a place in the United 
States I sure wouldn't go to New York City. I 
agree it has some interesting sites like The 
Empire State Building, Statue of Liberty and 
skyscrapers But it has two drawbacks like 
its high pollutance and over-population 
since it is United States's largest city 

With everything like that and such a 
different life I think I'd rather stick to 
Canada

The stories written by the grade six 
Canadian children (from South Devon 
School in Fredericton) were composed with 
no additional information at hand and in 
the short time of twenty minutes.

I would like to go to Everglades N.P., 
Florida. In the winter I would go there to get 
away from the Canadian cold' weather I 
could imagine being in an air-conditioned 
cabin drinking soda pop, or going for a boat 
ride in the Gulf of Mexico. The warm 
gulf-stream would ease up my problems.

Of course I would have a problem on my 
mind For instance, wonder if a Florida 
Cougar would take a bite out of me, or if a 
lemon shark would make a few meals out of 
me. Otherwise I should feel free as the 
wind.

Some-of the nice scenery I would like to 
see is a nice friendly tropical park with lots 
of kind wildlife. This would be a perfect 
chance for my animal photography. 
Something else to see would be nice 
everglades as the park is noted for. And last 
but not least, some of the best nature trails 
you could find.

Ricky Thurnheer
Judy Bird

I I would like to live in the States because 
in the southern parts of the States it is warm 
and sunny and there isn't any snpw When it 
is winter in Canada it would be warm in the 
states.

Another reason I would like to liveln the 
States is that the prices are lower on some 
articles.

There are movie stars in Canada but there 
are more in the States. I would like to meet 
some movie stars in person and get their 
autographs too. These are some reasons I 
would like to live in the States but I would 
rather live in Canada.

e
h
o

I would like to live in the States because 
the prices seem to be much lower than in 
Canada Florida would be a good state to 
live in because all the fruit and sunshine 
would be good for you.

In California you could meet and get 
autographs from some of the movie stars. If 
you lived in the States there would be more 
of the better TV stations with good TV 
shows.
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Paul Duvalo

Gail DoddsKaren Fraser
I would like to go to the States because of 

the warm weather and the fun of shopping.
Some of the prices on things are lower 

than they are here and you could buy quite 
a bit with $25.00.

Also if you went down to Hollywood or 
Los Angeles you might see some movie stars 
that you see on TV. .

The thing ! like best is the warm weather. 
In New Brunswick it's not very warm in the 
winter.

:le

a

I would like to visit Flouston because it is 
smog free. I heard it is a nice place because 

rain can't fall because it has an
as

I think I would like to live in the Slates 
because they have a nice climate in the 
Southern States. Prices are lower on some 
things.

I have a second cousin, a third cousin, 
and a great aunt who live in the states. I 
know some people who used to live in the 
states. They've lived in about ten states and 
they tell us about it sometimes.

I've only been in one state, Maine, I've 
been there twice.

I really think I would like to live in the 
States.

ut snow or
astrodome over it. I got that off a radio 
show-, but I would really like to see mission 
control

or

en
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I would like to visit Los Angeles in the 

United States,! think itwould be fun to visit 
and interesting. I would like to see The 
Streets of San Francisco. I would expect to 
find movie stars and them shooting movies.

to.

Tara Lee Cosmanla,

;h.
Gail Humbletry
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If I were to live in the States I would want 

to live in Florida. It's warm all year round so 
you could swim and surf everyday. You 
could still play baseball, soccer and other 
sports, and maybe hockey.

But, I would rather prefer Canada 
anyday

is
ng We are sorry we did not have enough 

space to print all the stories contributed. 
We would like to send special thanks to 
Jo-Anne Moore, Blair Johnston, Frank Paul 
and Velvet Johnston, all grade six students 
at South Devon School
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In terms of what employers are 
hiring what graduates, this year's 
Employment Opportunities 
Handbook, published by the 
University and College Placement 
Association of Markham Ontario, 
indicates that Business Adminis
tration graduates may be in the 
best position Sixty-two of the 72 
employers listed in the handbook 
are hiring people with a 
bachelor's degree in Business 
Administration The number of

mainly favourable, with the only 
pessimistic view being expressed 
by a forestry professor. A number 
of the people we spoke to said 
they thought the media had 
seized upon the issue of 
unemployed college graduates 
and made the situation appear 
worse than it actually was.

Dr P. G. Kepros ot the 
Psy< hology department said that 
the job market for graduates in 
the social sciences was "quite 
good," and that the only area in 
which there was a problem was 
university positions. He said that 
many positions were available 
with the federal government and 
with private enterprise

Kepros said that Social Sciences 
was a recently developed field, 
and that as it continued to open 
up, new jobs were being created 
He did note that most of the 
students graduating from UNB in 
this field would have to leave the 
province to find jobs, with a large 
proportiongoing to Ontario and 
Quebec.

Margaret McPhedran, the Dean 
of Nursing, felt it was still too 
early to make a forecast of the job 
situation for nurses but said she 
was "quite hopeful." She said 
there was a problem with the 
distribution of nurses in the 
province and that some areas did 
not have enough Nurses, she 
said, were not mobile. Where they 
work often depends on their 
husband'sjob.

Professor Alan R. Laughland of 
the Business Administration 
department said that the job 
situation in that area was good, or 
at least better than last year. He 
said thafthe students in the upper 
10 percent of the graduating class 
probably would have a number of 
offers although those at the 
bottom might not have any yet

Laughland said that every year,

Job market
0

/

better this employers hiring graduates with 
other bachelor's degrees is as 
follows: General Engineering - 14, 
Chemical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering * 42,
Electrical Engineering -31, Civil 
Engineering 
Engineering -13, General Honours 
Science - 14, Biology - 7, Bio. 
Chemistry - 9, Chemistry - 18, 
Computer Science - 38, Geology - 
12, Geo. Physics - 9, Math - 31, 
Microbiology - 8, Physics - 11, 
General Pass Arts - 24, Honours 
Arts - 23, Economics - 36, Political 
Science

30,

year 27, Mining
• • •

13, Psychology -14, 
Social Sciences - 13, Forestry - 6, 
Law - 8, and Education - 5.

Spicer said that there was often 
a great apathy among students 
and that there were few 
applicants for some positions.

Asked to give his assessment of 
the job situation, Harlow Hollis, 
director of the Manpower Centre 
on Campbell Street, said "We 
think it's going to be as good as 
last year or perhaps a little bit 
better."

Why the improvement? "That's 
something I've been thinking 
about myself," said Hollis. He 
offered the suggestion that the 
companies had more money to 
spend and needed more staff. 
Hollis said that graduates in 
Engineering or Business Adminis
tration were always in a good 
position while those with a B.A. or 
B Sc. were less specialized and 
had more of a problem.

Steve Chappell, the Manpower 
Department's economist for New 
Brunswick, was not optimistic. He 
said that the effects of the "baby 
boom" would not be muffled out 
for a couple of years yet and that 
the labor market would continue 
to be competitive, at least until 
then.

Chappell said that the areas 
that would most likely absorb 
university graduates were com
munity, business, and personal 
services. These would include 
such fields as education, health 
and welfare, recreation, business 
managerial services, personal, 
accommodation, and food ser
vices. He added that there might 
also be more openings with the 
public service.

•Asked which degrees 

provide the best chance of a job, 
Chappell said "the employers are 
going to have the upper hand"; 
they're the ones who do the 
choosing. He added that people 
with B A 's would be at "the 
bottom of the heap." Chappell 
said that those majoring in English 
or Sociology would be in a less 
advantageous position than those 
specializing in Economics or 
Sciences

By JEFF DAVIES 
Features Editor

College seniors who have been 
watching the papers - including 
this one - the past few months 
could hardly say it's been an 
encouraging winter They've been 
confronted with seemingly end
less stories concerning high and 
rising unemployment rates, par
ticularly for young people, and 
often giving discouraging pros
pects for college graduates

Dr. Frank Wilson, the Dean of 
Students, says he thinks the 
overall job market looks better 
this year because of an improved 
financial situation. He also 
expressed the opinion that the 
situation would improve further 
as university enrolment across the 
country levelled off and the 
supply of graduates became equal 
to the demand.

Wilson said that once Canada 
Manpower has taken over the 
UNB placement office, it will 
make a "vital difference" in the 
Social Sciences because of 
improved links with the federal 
government

The reaction from faculty 
members to our inquiries 
concerning the job situation was

A review of the attitudes among 
the faculty, students and staff at 
UNB, the university placement 
office, and at the downtown 
Manpower Centre reveals just 
about every possible view of this 
year's job market for college 
graduates. Many are quite 
optimistic, and consider this 
year's situation to be a decided 
improvement over the last few 
years Some aren't sure, or feel it's 
too early to hazard a guess. A 
number gave rather discouraging 
reports.
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It is a fact, though, that the 
number of companies recruiting 
employees at UNB is up this year 
Ruth Spicer, director of Accom
modations and Placement, told us 
that last year, 93 companies were 
on campus. This year there had 
been 74 by Christmas and the 
placement office is dealing with 
about 20 others. Spicer said there 
had been a general increase in 
recruiting activity in all fields. 
Although the major recruiting is 
done in the fall, companies will 
be asking for names from now 
until September and students 
wishing consideration should file 
an application with the place
ment office and perhaps go in for 
a talk

Few of the employers inform 
the placement office of how 
many of the students interviewed 
were eventually hired, so there 
are no figures to show just how 
many people get jobs through the 
rlacement office.
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Many graduates find they don t get the sort of job they had been expecting...



about 10 percent ot the 
graduating class in Business went 
into chartered accounting. The 
others are absorbed mainly into 
larger businesses, such as oil and 
telephone companies and public 
utilities. Of the seniors he has 
talked to this year, about one half 
are planning to remain in the 
province following graduation.
Tim Easley, a Forestry profes

sor, said there wereindicationsthe 
market would be tight for 
foresters this year both for 
permanent and summer employ
ment, as was the case last year. 
"It's not nearly as good as we 
hoped it would be," said Easley. 
He said the Dean had just 
completed a study of the 
graduating class and found that to 
date only two of the 40 fifth year 
foresters have jobs. Easley did say, 
however, that the Forestry 
Engineers appeared to be making 
out quite well.

In the department ot Physical 
Education, it looks like the grads 
will be in "pretty fair shape" 
according to Prof. Barry Thomp
son. "No longer are we getting 
four or five offers per student," 
said Thompson, "hut. they get 
jobs." He said that the situation 
would be as tight as the last two 
years but that the students still 
should be able to find jobs 
without great difficulty.

Thompson said there would De 
openings for Phys. Ed. grads in 
Quebec this year and that there 
was also a shortage in B.C. and 
Saskatchewan. There are also 
possibilities as far away as 
Australia. He indicated, however, 
that the vast majority of the 
graduates would work in the 
Atlantic provinces and Quebec.

Thompson said the Phys. Ed 
program is being reorganized to 
put more emphasis on sports 
science and sports recreation; .

this, he added, was the "coming 
field", as more communities are 
hiring recreationpecialists.

Mechanical Engineering grad
uates apparently will have a good 
job market. This was the 
indication given by the Employ
ment Opportunities Handbook 
and an, interview with Professor 
Jack Mêrsereau of the Mechanical 
Engineering department. Merser- 
eau said that judging from the Nst 
of interviews, the situation was 
excellent. He also said he had a 
" strong suspicion" the other 
Engineering departments were in 
a good position.

He said his only concern was 
that there would not be enough 
graduates to fill the available 
positions. Last year, all the 
Mechanical Engineeting grads 
who were "seriously looking" for 
jobs found them.

Dr. Mervyn Franklin, the Dean 
of Science, said that there was a 
definite improvement this year in 
the job situation for both 
graduates and undergraduates in 
that faculty, apparently due to an 
economic upswing. He said, 
however, that unlike a few years 
ago, the graduates would not 
have the opportunity to be 
choosy in taking a job and that 
those with a Doctorate might not 
get the first job they wanted. Fie 
also said that the situation would 
be tight for professorial positions.
^We spoke 
students in this year's graduating 
class but, although some of them 
have had offers, none have 
accepted jobs yet. Most, however, 
have not been looking very hard 
to date.
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Manpowerorthe placement office.
He told us he was merely 

"recuoerating from university 
As far as I'm concerned, these 
last four years have been a drag." 
He admitted that he didn't really 
like the thought of getting out on 
his own The only area he 
expressed any interest in 
whatsoever was the general 
media He also said that few of his 
classmates have jobs, and many 
don't know what they want to do
■Another Arts senior, a psycho
logy major, told us he could get a 
job doing research at UNB but 
will probably go to graduate 
school instead. He said that the 
job situation was "pretty 
piss-poor" and would probably 
get worse, not just for Arts grads 
but for everybody Among the 
Arts students, he said those 
majoring in English and History 
would particularly have problems.

"It gets down to selling a 
product," he said, "and the 
product is you Those students 
who have the more valuable 
commodity will get jobs."

We spoke to a Business student 
who has let two offers with

said there were quite a few job 
openings for Phys. Ed graduates 
but that most of them were a little 
slow in applying.

A Forestry student, specializing 
in wildlife, said he didn't have a 
job yet and he hasn't really 
looked But, "there's still another 
two months."

A Mechanical Engineer said 
that the people in his class who 
have worked hard have jobs He 
added that students in the 
other Engineering departments 
were having a little more trouble 
He hasn't been looking for a job 
himself as he is planning to do 
graduate work.

One of the Science students to 
whom we spoke has a couple of 
job prospects but said the job 
situation was "not real good " The 
other Science student is planning 
to go to graduate school, and said 
as far as permanent jobs for 
Science students were concerned, 
there were few "good paying jobs 
with good opportunities." He said 
employers wanted trained people 
but they weren't willing to do the 
training themselves.

A jobless Forester blamed the 
poor job situation in his field on 
the fact that the pulp and paper 
market was down and the 
industries were cutting down on 
their resource management per
sonnel in an effort to save money 
He added that the job 
competition was tough because 
technical schools had greatly 
improved whereas universities 
had remained stationary-produc
ing "people who can think but 
can't do anything."
If you're still wondering just 

what field you should enter, 
perhaps the fourth quarter 
Manpower Review for the 
Atlantic Provinces will give you a 
clue; the occupations listed as 
being in the greatest shortage in 
the region are the following; 
general maid, bricklayer, bucker, 
all-round logger, and piece-mak
er Whether or not any of these is 
to be instituted as a course at 
UNB is unknown.
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One Arts student, a History 
major, said he has absolutely no 
idea what he wants to do or 
what he is going to do following 
graduation. He has not applied for 
anv iobs or registered with

¥■A &
5

i*
ï.

-V
; insurance companies go by. He 

has had several other interviews. 
He said he wants to have a job 
where he will enjoy earning his 
money, and was dismayed by 
some of the tactics used by the 
recruiters from companies; one 
attempted to lure him with 
promises of all the material 
benefits he would receive from 
the job. Some, he said, weren't 
flexible enough and didn't realize 
what people had to offer.

At any rate, he said the job 
situation for Business graduates, 
except women,wasgood, and he 
isn't worried about what the 

g future has in. store. He is 
^ considering entering a manage- 

w 5 ment training program with a 
§ company - not because he wants 
* the job but because tie wants the 
■° training
2 a Phys Ed student told us he 

gF* £ didn't have a job yet and would 
probably take the year off. He
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to visit UNB
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Continued from page 10
Next week the campus will be 

ringing with the sounds of the 
ballads of the Miramichi lumber- 
woods. Interested parties will have 
an opportunity to hear and learn 
about some authentic New Bruns
wick folksongs as sung by Charles 
Slane of McGivney Junction.

Slane has spent many years 
collecting these ballads and gains a 
great deal of pleasure from singing 
and sharing them. He is not a 
professional singer, although he 
has made many public appear
ances, most recently at Ricker 
College in Maine, and he is due to 
have an album of New Brunswick 
folksongs released soon.

If you are interested in learning 
a little of the unique folk heritage 
of New Brunswick while passing a 
few enjoyable hours you are 
invited to attend this performance. 
The event is being sponsored by the 
Anthropological Society of UNB 
and will be held in Room 105 of 
MacLaggan Hall, Wed., Feb. 28, at 
8 p.m. All are welcome. There will 
be no admission.

I.ngiiicvring Dave V.amhlv (full term)
Brian Kimball (half-lvrm)

Physical I duration. Margaret Miller 
business Administration: Alexander Mersereau 
Law Philip Holland 
Science: Katliv Pomeroy
The newly elected Executive members were introduced: 

President:
Comptroller:
PRESIDENT'S REMARKS 
Mr. Neale emphasized that the SRC is an incorporated Student 
Union. He mentioned to Council that Mr. Charters is currently 
the Business Administrator, and beginning in May, will work 
as consultant. Mr. Neale concluded his comments by announcing 
that the SRC is expanding offices, as described in his report.
BK IT RESOLVED THAT Barbara Hill be appointed to the 
Applications Committee for a term lasting until the end of 
March, at which, time we will re-for.n the committee.

Neale:C.allotti (carried)

up: Travel Office (Campus Co-ordinator), Pubs Officer, and 
Entertainment Director.
Mr. Neale commented on his re-election, spoke briefly on the 
majority of students on campus, and praised the Executive and 
Councillors for their efforts.

ITEM V NEW BUSINESS « " Neale
Ian (“l'ud”) Sleeves

Mr Rocca congratulated Council on its good work He then 
commented on the Council's decision to withhold the second 
half of the honoraria for last year's yearbook editor. Blues
Roberts.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC reconsider its decision 
not to give Blues Roberts the second half of his honorarium. 

Rocca : Le 
Edison
9 12-1 (defeated)

QUESTION
MOTION

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the old Council be unseated and 

the new Council be seated. COMPTROLLER'S REMARKS
Mr, Sleeves announced that the position of Finance Chairman 
and two seats on the AB ire row open to applications.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Neale: Fisher (carried)
The new representatives on Council were introduced 

Arts: Keith Manuel
Rod Doherty Steeves: Eraser

---------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------r EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

)

Psychologists 

invited to lecture
THE BRUNSWICKAN HAS OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR

All UThe annual Alumni Social 
Science Lecture series set for 
March will feature tv-o speakers 
invited by the department of 
psychology. The theme for the 
series is “Levels of Behavioral 
Control : Methods, Theory and 
Ethics.”

Ogden Lindsley, professor of 
psychology at the University of 
Kansas, will present the first 
lecture March 1 entitled “Who 
Should Control Who’s Behavior?”

Dr. Lindsley was granted a Ph.D 
from Harvard University in 1957. 
He did pioneering studies with B. 
F. Skinner in human operant 
conditioning and coined the term 
“behavior therapy.” Dr. Lindsley 
was one of the first to use operant 
conditioning procedures with 
schizophrenic patients and devised 
a simplified system for precise 
behavioral management and 
precision teaching. His Behavior 
Research Company in Kansas City 
has set up a computerized 
Behavior Bank” to store and 
retrieve data on how to change 
behavior.

Dr. George Miller of Rockefeller 
University and the Institute for 
Advanced Studies at Princeton will 
deliver the second lecture, March 
15. His topic will be “Psychology as 
a Means of Promoting Human 
Welfare."

Dr. Miller both studied and 
taught at Harvard University. He 
was awarded a Ph D. in 1946, held 
a three-year appointment at 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and returned to 
Harvard where he served as 
chairman of the psychology 
department from 1964-68.

Dr. Miller received the Ameri 
can Psychology Association award 
for distinguished scientific 
contribution in 1963 and served as 
president of the association in 1969.

Both lectures, March 1 and 
March 15, will be presented to 
faculty, staff, students and the 
public at 8 p.m. in MacLaggan Hall 
auditorium

The Alumni Social Science 
lectures are sponsored by the 
UNB Associated Alumni Speakers 
are selected each year by a 
different department in the social 
science faculty.

SEPTEMBER 1973 TO MARCH 1974. ANY REGISTERED STUDENT MAY APPLY.

Editor-in-chief:
OFFERS EXPERIENCE IN RUNNING A MEDiUm-SlZED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

AS WELL AS A >584 HONORARIUM. ThE POSITION REQUIRES EXPERIENCE IN WRITING. IMAGIN

ATION, AND A CONCERN FOR TmE FUTURE OF THIS UNIVERSITY AND ITS STUDENTS.

Advertising Managerl
OFFERS 10 PERCENT SALES COMMISSION ON POTENTIAL MARKET I

IOF OVER >10,000, AS WELL AS SAl ES EXPERIENCE. REQUIREMENT - AN ABILITY TO FURTHER

DEVELOP OUR ADVERTISING MARKET.

Business Manager:
OFFERS 1 0 PERCENT COMMISSION ON SALES OF OUK TYPESETTING

irather large market awaits.)SERVICES. (THIS IS THE FIRST YEAR FOR THIS JOB, AND a 

BUSINESS .vaNAGER SHALL bE THE BUSINESS AND ADVERTISING DEPT. REPRESENTATIVE ON

OTnER JObS maY oE ASSIGNED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ADVERTISING 

MANAGER. REQUIREMENT - AN AbILITY TO bUILD A MARKET FOR TYPESETTING.

THE EDITORIAL BOaRD.

j-i j f rrri------jrrrrrrrr........................................................ ..................

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT THE bRUNSWICKAN uFFiCE. ROOM 35 SUti, PHONE 455-5191.

ALL APPLICATIONS SHOULD CONTAIN A RESUME OF EXPERIENCE AND PLANS FOR ACTION. SEND

aLL APPLICATIONS TO CHRIS J. ALLEN. MANAGING EDITOR. THE bRUNSWICKAN. i

NOMINATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY, mmRCH 2, AT 12 NOON

ELECTIONS ARE SUNDAY. MARCH 4, AT 7 P.m.

.
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Continued from pane 11 
you've got another shot at it, mat’s 
whe.t's really great II you’re But it’s really a hard thing to 
working in a nightclub and you decide I think it depends, too, on if 
have a bad night, the next day is a you can keep on going and doing 
whole new beginning. You get to do new, fresh things and people want 
it again But then again I think to hear you; you’re just nol

repeating the same old thing over 
and over 1 think there comes a 
time with every artist when they

intend to quit the singing business
‘ -fviwvdr'*-- r* V"

A' ||<
will be 
of the 

lumber- 
dll have 
id learn 
i Bruns - 
Charles

»

.CL
Litv- 'd J% '

K'
getting up in the morning is more 
difficult than anything.

“1 think everybodywill agree that ...... , .
a great audience is the most feel they ve said what they want to 
rewarding thing. If audiences only say, it they’re onto themselves, 
knew how important they are to a I’ve been singing now for 15 years 
show If they give that little bit of but on the other hand, i you can 
extra it turns the artist on so still write the tunes people want to 
incredibly For a long time hear and you still enjoy it, I guess 
Canadian audiences were very that’s the main thing 
reserved but they’re getting better ,an apd Sylvia s future recording 
and better and better. They were plans include another record 
good audiences but they were very contract lan said that a contract is 
polite, and a lot of artists are used pretty well settled with a certain 
to more noisy American crowds, company and that the first single 

good audience is the best will be out in three to four weeks. 
6 In concluding Ian confessed he

has no advice for any young 
singers who wish to turn
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l ikhits Hall defeated bridges House in the annual inttr-residence debating championships to win the
Mai Kay Shieldlearning 

heritage 
lassing a 
you are 
irmance. 
ed by the 
of UNB 
n 105 of 
eb. 28, at 
here will

But a l
thing in the world. Fredericton 
audiences have been fantastic!”

Ian and Sylvia do get some
recreation time away from their professional. ___
busy schedule. They have a farm, a “They’ll either go professional or By JAN MOODIE the Government, fflffcty jjftd three preliminary debates, held
ranch, where they raise cattle and they won’t and any advice I could Wawer, cons\Ait^sW^_,0mgb with Lady Dunn Hall, Neill House,
Ian breeds horses, something he is give them won’t make any Ihe fmals of the inter-residence sophicai points and Neville House. These debates
becoming very involved in. He said difference. Just jump in and get debating competition held Sunday, detriments of WillA, were on extemporaneous topics,
they are starting to raise “some feet Wvt You’ll either sink or February 18th at Lady Dunn Man, rational systenti-|j|pMpM|||b whereas the final debate was on a
pretty good ones” and that they try swim >* were won by last years cham- S1tj0n, Peter Daefflin mS' ïümd prepared topic,
to keep it small and not something . . pions, Tibbits Hall. Kent, forwarded miw IgMlftlMlf df , • ,
they can’t handle. He stressed that Anyone interested in writing t The two teams contending for education for all. Both Tibbits Hall and Bridges
he loves it very much but probably and Sylvia will be answere MacKay Shield were repres- of the debaters’ remarié®** three House were the final contestants;
spends more time there than he personally. The address is an ented by Beth Blakey and Maria judges, Dr M. E, Müham, Dean in last year’s debating compeb-
should. Tyson Show, CFTO Channe , ^awer for Tibbits and Peter George McAllister and Dr. tion. The MacKay Shield has only

“We think a lot about when we Asian Court, Toronto, Ont. Duncan and David Kent of Bridges Desmond Pacey, retired for been competed for within the
House Tibbits Hall sponsored the deliberation ; thÀx.SflWprded the residence system eight times, but

debate to the TStbitir Hall team, the enthusiastic turnout Sunday
The debate, chaired by Professor Pacey presented ïH*its The night gives hope that the

Neil MacGill, considered the MacKay Shield. .. inter-residence debating competi-
resolution “Education is the Curse The two t.-ams of the final debate bon will be an event of interest m 
of Modern Age”. The members of were decided by ffetf outcome of «**h*g years.

v 'o.

Tibbits wins MacKaNbW hr M ytar s
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All UNB club heads asked to attend Leadership Coufereuce.j 
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REGISTRAR’S NOTICE!

Mid-Term Break
The mid-term break runs

from Wednesday, March 7th ta Sunday , March 11th inclusive. No classes will be held on Wednesday, 

March 7th, hut classes will be held as scheduled on Monday, March 12th. IThis does not apply to the Faculty of Law. nor to the 

School of Graduate Studies).
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Graduating Students*. Encaenia 1973
The tentative graduating list for Encaenia, (May 197J) is available at the counter of the Registrar's Office

Bachelor's degree) should check that their names are on the list. (Graduate students should check with

<*

;
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. Students who expect
udied and 
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i 1946, held 
ltment al 
titute of 
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to graduate in May (with a 

the School of Graduate Studies).

All graduating students must complete an application for graduation at the Registrar s Office 

such matters as the addresses of next of km for invitations,
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. This is important because it pro-
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»etc.
■mvides information on

Please note that at Encaenia only two tickets per student can

possible only by drastically reducing other sections.

IEven this isbe issued to relatives, because of the seating capacity.
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Registrar's Office Hours:

10:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday to Friday
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CORPORATE CANADA FEBRl

The case, in point, is the OttawaMontreal 
run. It cut out three of its five runs and 
made the others totally inconcvenient. This 
reduced the average run from 150 to 40 
passengers Now it was losing lots of money 
and it would be able to cut the service

only basis, and one price only, sales method 
with satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned He also learned the value of 
saturation advertising

Those were the early days. Today Eaton's 
still holds most of those tenets, but Eaton's 
has a few more. One of the advantage-, of 
saturation advertising is that it influences 
reporting of news stories.

In the larger newspapers in Toronto it is 
not mentioned by name. When something 
newsworthy happens to be reported it is "a 
downtown department store." Simpson's is 
accorded the same priviledge. In Toronto 
the main stores of Eaton's and Simpson's are 
right across from one anotner

A murder occurred in Toronto near their 
stores and he fled there trying to get lost in 
the crowd It was reported this way. 
"through a downtown department store 
and south across Queen St. into another 
downtown department store."

That is a ban on mentioning Eaton's in 
any unfavourable light and comes from the 
influence of large volume advertising 

Do you ever hear of Eaton's firing 
anyone? The low wages rhey pay workers? 
Its successful attempts to keep unions out 
of its company. All that too comes under 
the influence

Even Ron Hagart who was allowed 
considerable editorial liberty had a column 
killed by his superiors on an incident 
involving the laying off of about 200 
employees The Eaton's censor struck again 

Another of the interesting probes is on 
the CPR It points out among other things 
how the CPR would like to get out of the 
passenger train business In doing so it 
would avoid public hearings.

♦ - 14 probes into the workings 
of a branch-plant economy 
tdited by Mark Starowicz,
& Rae Murphy

: Introduction by Mel Watkins. .
f Publisher - lames Lewis & Samuel, f 

Toronto. 1972.
Cost - SI.95

♦I ♦
down further.

Another way to influence the people 
travelling is to run a transcontinental train 
without any sleeping cars or dining car. Ever 
travelled 3000 miles without those 
amenities and not get the hint. The CPR 
does not want you to use their passenger 
trains. It makes too much money on its 
other investments to be interested on its 
raison d'etre for its corporation.

The book also contains its expose of the 
NHL and how it controls the destiny of so 
many kids.

Also included in it is how Ford escaped 
paying over $80 million taxes.

There is a section on how our energy, 
computer and electronics ’ industries are 
being absorbed by the U S.

The article by Pierre Elliot Trudeau 
reveals that he understood the economic 
crisis in the late fifties that we have arrived 
at today in foreign domination of our 
economy. If you read this article closely 
you will wonder jf this is the same man who 
is our Prime Minister.

The book is very well written and easy to 
read and understand. I think it is' being 
offered free to new subscribers of the "Last 
Post" and that is a deal that is worth looking 
into.

♦f

I♦

L
Corporate Canada is a collection of 

articles that have appeared in the "Last 
Post" since its inception

They all deal with the topic of the 
workings of a branch-plant economy and 
Canada's economic and political crisis 
There are a total of 14 articles 1.3 of which 

written by regular contributors to the 
"Last Post" and the last is written by Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau when he was one of the 
editors of Cite Libre in the fifties.

All deal with the economy and/or how it 
affects the political area. Some are written 
on what David Lewis, NDP Party leader, 
calls the corporate welfare bums, others 
point out how our priorities are misdirected 
in areas of *he economy.

This book, with its collection of articles 
has at least several that would appeal to any 
interest There are a few that were really 
interesting probes that would appeal to all 

One of these is the first investigation of 
Eaton's To just about every Canadien 
Eaton's is a source of pride. They could tell 
you how Timothy Eaton started a revolution 
in Canadian retailing. He established a cash

are

M
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The book will give you a good idea of 
hôw big business influences our life, 
society, politics and economy. It should be 
read for just that reason.
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“A New Wind” explores 
the Baha'i way of life

s
HNat. Theatre Sch. 1 hi

II
n AThe deadline for applications to the |j| 

«National Theatre School is February 28th. fc 
j Candidates who wish to apply for admission l|j 

to the courses for the 1973-74 school year 
(acting, design or technical sections) should 
contact the school's offices in order to |y 
obtain applicaCon forms.

ADDRESS 5030 St. Denis St., Montreal 111

qi

B cc
scBaha'is recognize all other manifestations of 

Cod. They feel Moses, Zoroaster, Krishna, 
Buddha, Jesus and Mohammed all had 
progressive revelations for man. They 
believe Baha'u'llah presented the message 
for this age. The central emphasis of 
Baha'u'llah's revelation is the oneness of 
mankind. With their own scriptures, laws 
and administration left in the writings and 
teachings of Baha'u'llah Baha'is are working 
to build a new world order

The Baha's religion is not isolated to just 
Sunday worship but they live their religion 
in everyday life.

The film showed a Persian Baha'i working 
in Japan, a negro baha'i on an Indian 
reservation and Indian Baha'is of various 
caste backgrounds living and working 
together The units of mankind is further 
emphasized by the observance every 19 
days of the Baha'i "feast" which is observed 
by Baha'is at approximately the same time 
all over, tjy? world

This interesting and informative film was 
presented by the Baha'is on Campus on 
Tuesday, February 13, in the SUB. The film 
was well worth seeing as it depicted a 
revolutionary new social and religious 
doctrine. The spreading of the Baha' faith 
over the world is indeed "a new wind".

Bl! y*The film "A New Wind" explores the 
Baha'i way of life. The history and basic 
principles of this world wide religion are 
traced by showing glimpses of the life style 
of Baha'is the world over.

The locale shifts from various points in 
the United States to Israel, from there to a 
village in India and finally to a town in 
Japan.

The film opens with various Baha'i youth 
explaining why they accepted the Faith and 
the problems associated with being a Baha'i 
in today's society For example; Baha'is 
totally oppose war yet they must obey their 
government So, in the United States when 
Baha'is are conscripted they try to join 
non-combat units such as the medical 
corps

In the Baha'i Faith local affairs are 
handled by Local Spiritual Assemblies (LSA) 
of 9 people. The emphasis is on living and 
working together in harmony, there are no 
opposing political or administrative 
factions with the strongest emerging in 
( ontrol of affairs. Baha'i world affairs are 
< ontrol led by the Universal House of Justice 
in Half a

In Israel the film showed various 
Christian, Moslem and Jewish shrines

siil
A! a,

lB b176, Que. Tel 842-7954
The audition for the acting course „

from the classical jj|
A
cconsists of one scene 

repertoire and a contemporary scene (the m 
school provides a list of possible classical L 
speeches to aid applicants in their choices.) jy 

At the time of their interview, candidates 
for the Production Course will receive all 
the necessary instructions concerning the [|| 

of their entrance tests, and

/

Bh
t

5 LI
fc L
: preparation
I design candidates are requested to present 

examples of their previous work in design, j|j 
! painting and drawing

QUALIFICATIONS 
j All students must have completed High |j| 
! School at the time of admission No other L 
j formal academic qualifications are required |U 

I { but each applicant's educational back-m 
||!j ground will e taken into consideration U 

Acting students should be between the ages H 
of 17 and 23 though in specific cases |j 
exceptions may be made. There are no age 
limits for the Production Course

RtSUL TS OF ENTRANCE TEST 
The results of the auditions and

will be made known to the II

1 l!
I!

I!

B

a
y Im ii

interviews 
candidates at the beginning of June
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THE TOLL

There ï a negro standing on the bridge 
that crosses between Acceptance 
and Discimination.

of the 
of so As the crumbling bridge totters 

he looks with fear, down 
at the rushing torrents of 
the River of Hate.
With a hud cry,
he* lurches toward the side of
Acceptance.

caped
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in who

You are the 
Toll nuin 
at the gate.
It is for you to decide 
whether he will be admitted 
or whether he will fall and drown 
in the River of Hate, 
leaving you to pay HIS toll.

THE PEEP SHOW

i saw it when it happened; she cut,
she cut her arm open when she hit into the glass,
she cut it, she cut it open and began to scream
mygodmywristi \ecutmywrist
she ran, she ran into the room for help,
help, leaving a trail of blood,
blood on the floor.

;asy to 
being 

b "Last 
ooking

MONA
and then they all came, all came running 
what happened? look, blood, don7 step in it 
what happened, there she is, i can see her 
and they all crowded around and pressed, 
pressed their faces to the yvindow, 
squashed noses, squashed noses, 
squashed their noses to the window and watched, 
they watched the girl bleed, 
i saw them, they were watching the girl bleed, 
blood did you see it i saw it, i heard it smash 
ever cool, what a centreshot, laughter, laughter 
all of them splitting with laughter 
look, here she comes.

Alone she sits ^
in the black of night, 
removed from all reality. 
A mind of darkness with 
moments of light; 
a dual personality.

dea of 
r life, 
>uld be

E
1 So white is her virginity, 

her movements slow and soundless. 
Her life.s path is infinity, 
her energies are boundless.0

S Alone she sits
quite pale and cold,
completely cold and passive;
so very young,
yet so very old
so small and yet so massive.

Alone in the dark, 
always spinning around 
beyond all hope and care. 
Although at times die 
can Y be found, 
forever she is there.

And when the night
grows cold and dark
and hungry beasts go prowling,
they some tines stop
to wail and bark.
for Mona they are howling

0 They led her out of the room and through the hah, 
through all those,.. .those people, 
they took her in a car, in a car to the hospital 
as she passed they moved aside

0 DONT EAT NON-UNION FOOD
sof 0na, When you open the refigerator door 

all this wierd food is inside, 
this fish was lookin at me 
from inside a baggie food bag 
every day hç lookt wierder and wierder 
his eyeball shrivelled up more and more 
n finally one day he’s gone 
why should i feel guilty ?

0lad poor kid, does it hurt bad? you "re all right don't worry
cm i help quick open the door
but then as the car drove away
laughter, laughter, all of them splitting with laughter
it made their day they were excited, really excited
oooh i steptinit. watch where yer goin, lemmesee
they walked away looked sad, sad and worried about her
but i saw.. A saw them.. A saw the sparkle, the
satisfaction.. .satisfaction was in their wierd eyes,
i saw it.
didya see what happened aint it awful poor kid musta hurt
hope she ’ll be ok didya hear about sue hope she won Y
need no stitches
hurry up the bell already rang
and they all went off
all of them, Æmt
laughter, laughter, splitting with laughter, v
they went away, 
splitting, 
all of them.
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ind
ing ! there "s this mouldy leftovers,

ever day they’d get mouldier
till i’s afraid t ’open th ’door
fr fear the spores was gonna get me.
there ’$ this spaghetti
she looks alike a the bleedink worms
an sometimes you swear she’s a movink

there’s animal muscles in there
and i could see them twitch, really i could.
you’d swear the heart was beating.
woüldn Y eat the kidney (full of piss, prob 7y)
liver ’ll give ya jaundice if you eat it
the vegtibles don Y like it in the fridge
not at all
too cold
no dirt
lights always off;
they got no turgor any more,
so if you eat them you ’ll prob 7y wilt.
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contenu poRORy 
Dance rsBUTTERFLIES 

ARE FREE
BltUN

THE CONTEMPORARY DANCERS of 
Winnipeg will arrive in Fredericton 
February 23 for two days of performances 
and workshops. This company will be the 
first professional modern dance group to 
perform in the city.

The Contemporary Dancers consist of 14 
dancers and technical personnel. Directed 
by Rachel Browne, the group has been said 
by critics to be "well-nigh perfect" and "one 
of the finest troupes of professional dancers 
in North America".

Friday evening, February 23, the group 
will present a program of five dances at the 
Playhouse. These dances include the 
humorous "Turn-In, Turn-Out, Turn On" (or 
"Bach Is Beautiful"), the poetic "Where the 
Shining Trumpets Blow" (with music from 
Mahler's song cycle Des Knaben 
Wunderhorn), the unusual "Metallics" (with 
music by Henry Colwell and Henk Badings), 
and the memorable "I Never Saw Another 
Butterfly", based on a poem by a child 
confined at Terezin Concentration Camp.

Tickets to the Friday night performance 
are available to UNB and St. Thomas 
students and to Creative Arts Committee 
subscribers.

Saturday, February 24, the Contemporary 
Dancers will give two creative dance 
workshops and a lecture demonstration in 
the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium, on the 
UNB campus. The workshops are scheduled 
for 9:30 a m. and 3:00 p.m. The lecture 
demonstration is scheduled for 2:00 p.m. 
Admission to all three of these events is 
free, and the general public is invited to 
attend as it wishes.

TheS 
there w 
for next 
course 
provoke 
fairly 
student 
drop.

What

characters.
Don has an apartment some

where in San Francisco and Jill 
just happens to move in next door

Eventually Jill invites herself 
over for a cup of coffee and 
stumbles across the fact that Don 
is blind. It is quite surprising to all 
as he lives a normal life even 
though he can’t see. They develop a 
nice relationship and Don’s mother 
discovers it.

Don and his mother had a deal 
his mother couldn’t visit the 
apartment for 2 months; but only 
one had elapsed when she came to 
the apartment.

Jill an aspiring actress, goes off 
to an audition and returns with 
another guy in her arms.

Don and Jill fight and separate 
The movie ends as they come back 
together again.

It is very easy to relate to this 
movie as it is about our generation. 
It is quite a good movie for all to 
see and although most will find it 
enjoyable, some will find it quite 
an emotional experience.

I think that the film is being held 
over although I am not sure. If it 
isn’t you will be able to catch the 
show tonight and tomorrow night.

If you got to the bottom of the 
plot, Butterflies are Free would be 
basically a boy-meets-girl scenario 
where they break up and get back 
together again.

The plot elaborated removed this 
typical scenario and replaces it 
with a lot of good humor and heart, 
as well as three excellent, real 
characters.

Edward Albert plays Don, a boy 
who has been blind since birth. He 
has accepted that fact, and despite 
his blindness lives a normal life 
He plays the guitar and has 
developed his other senses very 
well.

The girl is Goldie Hawn, and one 
would almost think the part was 
written for her, although I doubt 
that it was. Goldie plays Jill who 
really seems to be just Goldie 
under a different name. Goldie 
wants to be always free like 
butterflies and never wants to 
make a commitment to anybody

And then there is the mother of 
Don. She is overbearing and 
overprotec tie, not accepting the 
fact that her son no longer needs 
her. Eileen Heckart plays this role 
exceptionally well, fitting in 
perfectly with the other two
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Outside from
iwho have appeared in previous 

production. Some even have 
experience from Theatre on the 
Green during the summer.

Much of the success of the show, 
though, must go to Alvin Shaw who 
did an excellent job of directing. 
He had a lot of talent to work with, 
and he brought it out very well.

To say one member of the cast 
was better than another would be 
an injustice to the rest. They all did 
a great job. The only member of 
the cast who wasn’t outstanding 
was Jim Duplacey, playing the 
part of Meadows.

The other five, Alex MacAlpine, 
Joan and Rick McDaniel, Lawr
ence Peters and Brian McLaughlin 
put on a great show.

. The plot is too difficult to explain 
apart from the fact that it is simply 
confusing. If I broke it down to just 
a simple plot I would always feel I 
left an important part out. I would 
have troub le keeping even that 
short.

This weekend Will offer the 
students on campus an opportunity 
to see this show tonight and 
tomorrow night. They will be 
taking the show to the N.B. Drama 
Festival to be held, in Saint John 
later in the year.

One had better arrive early to 
get your seats as it is a show that is 
most enjoyable to see. Walter 
Learning even got his hair cut to 
see the show so he wouldn’t be 
recognized.

The long and the short of it is that 
an enjoyable evening could be 
spent attending Loot in Memorial 
Hall.
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Of the prizes and scholarships offered by the 
Department of English, students must make application or 
submit entries for the awards in poetry, the short story, 
and the third year travel prize Description of the three 
awards are below

Entries or applications for these prizes must be 
submitted to the English Department office by March 15. 
All submissions should be typewritten

The Bliss Carman Memorial Scholarship ($50) is for the 
best group of six poems of not more than forty lines each 
No student may win the scholarship more than twice.

The Sir Charles G. D. Roberts Memorial Prize ($50) is for 
the best short story submitted by a graduate or 
undergraduate

The English Department Travel Prize is awarded to an 
outstanding third year student in English Literature 
Applications must include a description of the proposed 
travel project, together with an expense estimate. The 
project should be closely related to the field of English 
Literature (e g. a trip to Stratford). The prize of up to $200 , 
depending on the individual project, will be awarded by 
the Prize Committee on consideration of the value of the 
project and the candidate's academic standing On 
completion of the project the student is required to 
forward a brief report to the Committee

rs

3
3J J3

Loot is a thoroughly entertaining 
play. While the plot remains clear 
throughout, its intricacies will at 
once delight and mislead one.

UNB’s Drama Society continued 
in its successful selecting ways 
with picking Loot In the past it has 
been very successful and this play 
didn't let them down.

The play was considerably 
helped along by its veteran cast. 
The cast had several members in it
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SAA informed of 28 thousand dollar cut back
is which areas will be most hard hit Varsity Sports Those teams are feel that there should definitely be help bear the costs This should be
by the cuts in the budget. It is the the luxuries that well endowed no league game expansion for any incorporated only as the very last
SAA’s sincerest hope that it is not universities can afford but sport resort. A minimal fee could be
intramurals as they are the prune definitely not UNB. First aid supplies and protective imposed for all Football- and
responsibilities of the Athletic Along with the abolishing of J V attire for the athletes of UNB Hockey games.
Board by its policy. teams, concern should be given to should not drop to 2nd quality

Areas which we feel could the number of varsity teams UNB because of our debit of $28,000.00. If department will continue to consult
perhaps be cut at the expense of has. It rates as having the largest anything is to be deleted, the SAA and communicate with the SAA on
the fewest people would be Junior variety of varsity teams in feels it should be within the all matters pertaining to this

Canada. Another area for consid- number of varsity teams, in specific topic and that they will in
all earnestness follow the priorities 
established within the Athletics 
Policy in solving the problem at 
hand.

The SAA has been informed that 
there will be a $28,000.00 cut back 
for next year’s Athletic Budget Of 
course it is not the cutback which 
provokes concern, as that it is 
fairly obviously needed while 
student enrollment continues to 
drop.

What does concern many people

It is hoped that the Athletics

%

Fencers visit Island eration must be exhibition games particular, the number of men’s 
for Vasity Sports. Surely the varsity teams, 
seasons are long enough without 
the added time needed to go away are trying to protect from these 
for a weekend In light of this we cuts, perhaps it is they who should

Since it is the majority that we

By ROLAND MORRISON

The UNB Fencing Club travelled 
to “The Island” on Friday, Feb. 16, 
for a meet against UPEI. 
Dalhousie and St. F.X. were 
expected to send fencers to the 
competion, but due to the fierce 
weather, only one fencer from St. 
F.X. was able to make it to the 
meet.

The first event of the competition 
was attendance at the UPEI 
Carnival Bierfest. By posing as 
part of the work crew that was 
setting up the pub, the Fencing 
Club was able to gain free 
admission. During the course of 
the event, it was discovered that 
UPEI carnival pubs are every bit 
as wild as - or wilder than! - UNB 
pubs.

After an exhausting night, the 
main part of the competition began 
at 9:30 AM Saturday. UNB’s “A” 
Team, consisting of R. Morrison, 
A1 Muzzerall, and Martin Mueller, 
competed in a seven-man Indiv
idual Foil pool. Morrison took first 
place with six wins, while Mueller 
tied for second with Bondt of PEI, 
both having 4-2 records. However, 
second place was awarded to 
Mueller who scored 26 hits in the 
competition, compared to Bondt’s 
25. Fourth place was also tied, with 
Muzzerall of UNB and Stevenson of 
UPEI having identical 3-3 records. 
On the basis of hits scored, 
Stevenson took fourth place, 
having scored 24 hits, one more 
than Muzzerall’s 23. MacMillan of 
UPEI took sixth place with a 1-5 
record, while Bob Proctor of St. 
F.X. finished with a 0-6 record.

The next event was Team Foil, 
UNB’s “b” Team of Dave Ripley, 
Neil Pelletier, and John Novaczek 
went down to defeat against 
UPEI’s foil team, by a score of 5 
wins to 4 wins. Pelletier 
contributed two wins to his team’s 
effort, while Ripley and Novaczek 
each earned one. Zimmerman, the 
UPEI instructor, contributed 3 
wins to his team’s victory.

The last event was Team Sabre. 
Against UPEI’s formidable team

of Zimmerman, Bondt, and 
Stevenson, UNB fielded A1 Muz
zerall, Kim Murdock, and Kevin 
McLauchlan. Led by McLauch- 
lan’s 3 victories, UNB downed 
UPEI by a score of 6-3. Murdock 
won two victories for UNB, while 
A1 Muzzerall picked up one.

The UNB Fencing Club wishes to 
extend its sincere gratitude to the 
UPEI Fencing Club for their 
generosity. They gave each UNB 
Fencer $1.00 to defray expenses at 
the pub, and also provided 
submarine sandwiches and soft 
drinks during Saturday’s competi
tion. In addition, the UNB Fencing 
Club wishes to thank Coach Nelson 
for permitting us to travel with his 
basketball team to PEI.
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The UNBJV girls basketball 
team took on the TC Bonnettes last 
week and came out on top of a 52-36 
score. The Donnettes controlled 
most of the first half and were 
ahead 18-17 at the whistle. In the 
second half UNB came out strong 
and outplayed TC to come out on 
top. Barb Launing led UNB scorers 
with 12 points while Adriand Van 
Dijk looped 16 for Teachers’ 
College.

A1AA wrestling champions, UNB Black Bears. 1st row L-R; Chuck Wright, Jim Rand, Mike Barry, Grant 
Bingham. 2nd row L-R; Wally Kaczkowski, Gary Godwin, Bill Sullivan, Gary Galloway, Rick Fisher, and 
Jim Born (coach).!>US i*
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12, Brendaof Barb Lanning 
Ferguson - 11, Mary Lou Reid - 8, 
Jan Reichert - 5, Deena Harris - 2, 
Cathy Collins - 2, Wendy Corey, 
Wendy Bernier. Personal Fouls 14. 
Free Throws 6 for 11.

TC - Mary Hanson - 8, Debbie 
Armstrong - 2, Gisele Doucet - 4, 
Adriand Van Dijk - 16, Heather 
Strong - 6. Personal Fouls -14. Free 
Throws 4 for 9.
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• V* Experienced Hotel Staff 
for Summer Jobs
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ity i * Summer

Language Bursary 
Programme
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:be 4B.
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— Possibilities in full time employment after season in Ontario and Quebec.This summer, the University ol Toronto will oiler ,i French Language 
Summer School al Saint-Pierre cl Miquelon and an English Language 

. Summer School at Toronto.
Government sponsored bursaries will be oltercd in connection with 
these programmes.

Enquiries: Univetsity of Toronto
Division ol University Extension 
Continuing Education Programme 
I 19 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario M5S IA9 
(•11b) 928-2400

\to
j *is

- Applicants should have at least one summer practical experience in the Hotel- 
Resort Field.

or
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lat
- Apply in writing before March 15th to:

be
ial

Manager, Algonquin Hotel, 
Si. Andrews, N. B.
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University womens and mens intramurals
INTER RESIDENCE BASKETBALL LEAGUEWOMEN S INTRAMURALS 

By DONNA MAURI RY
Final Scores from Ice Hockey on Results ol 1st round play. Sunday, February 
Monday Feb. 19th.

1 LDH T-wing defeated LDH 
Parking lot wing 5-1

INTER-CLASS HOCKEY PLAYOFFS

I1972-7.118. 197.1.

Results of games played Sunday. February 18. 19730Eng. 2 
For. 23 
Bus. 2 
Science 2 
Arts 3 
P.E. 2 
Arts 4 
Sur. Eng. 1 
Bus. 3 
Chem. 345 
Law 21

Science 34 
Bus. 4 
P£ 4 
♦STU "A" 
Law 31 
CE 5 
**E.E. 5 
For. 5 
P.E. 3 
C.E.4 
STU Green

6 vs
65 vs IIL.B.R.

Neill
Bridges
Neville

58Harrison
Aitken
Mackenzie
Jones

vs22 City ( :L Kirk 1 defeated Faculty 3 vs 4035 vs3-0 vs 39■Jh 243 Faculty defeated T-wing 3-1
Hockey Schedule for next week 
Monday Feb. 26th
9:00p.m. City (L Kirk Vs Faculty

(if city loses i

vs24 vs 3640 vs21 vs
vs

Standings as of February 18, 197314 vs
I3 vs

TPSPAPFW TTEAM GP L242 9:30 pm City iL Kirk) Vs 
Faculty 1 final game)
3 10:00 p m open ice time 
Therefore the first two captains to » STU “A" forfeited their game by using an ineligible goalie while their 
phone Athletics Department and t>wn was available.
reserve this period will be able to 
play
Basketball Schedule for Tuesday

vs
04 vs

91010 1915 4 1Harrison
Neville
Bridges
Jones
Mackenzie
Aitken
Neill
LBR.

■
813118145 1
71171833 1 15

167 129 625 3*♦ E E. 5 detaulted.
155 41582 35
170 215445 1

Feb. 27th.
1 8 00 p m. Tibbits 1 vs Tibbits II 
Court 1 LDH River Wing Vs LDH 
T-wing court II
2. 8:30 p m LDH T-wing Vs. City 
M Hires) Court I STU Vs. Maggie TEAM

Harrisoàt

185 278415
INTER RESIDENCE HOCKEY LEAGUE

STANDINGS AS OF FEBRUARY 11. 1973

GP W L T BE GA TPS
9 9 0

205 2691 45

INTER RESIDENCE VOLLEYBALL 

STANDINGS AS FEBRUARY 12J973

(
Greg
Front

1845 8Jean Court IL
3. 9:00 p.m open courts for teams 
wishing to play another game.

[,ast week's basketball partici
pation was a disaster. Teams said 
they would show up but at the last 
minute they didn't

Defaults from one team are not 
to beneficial for the opposing 
teams who are present and ready 
for some fun.

Here’s another reminder about 
Women's Intramural Swimming 

Wednesday nite at Lady

21 139 2816♦Aitken
Co-op
Jones
♦Bridges
♦Harrington
Neill
Neville
♦Mackenzie
LBR
♦♦Holy Cross

12222639 6V TPSGL11 GW18 GP262 TEAM 
Bridges 
Harrison 
Aitken 
Jones 
Mackenzie 
Neville 
LBR 
♦♦Neill

Standings as of February 15, 1973

58f 28115 14 u9 9222844
24315 12918215'0 4t 22415 11r13 2248 4
22415 11834 30549

9 1215 64361179 2
12 63152415718

41321501010 0
214115 The

wick 
captur 
gymna 
Moncti 
The w 
as Aca 
and : 
higher 
will be 
nation; 
at Win 
Gervai 
rings' a 
who pi 
and f

every
Beaverbrook Residence Pool from ♦charged with one default

TPSGLGWGPTEAM

MARCH BREAK 4623For. 4“B” 
P.E. 2
For. 12 “A” 
Sur.Eng. 
E.E.4 
For. 4 “A" 
For. 12 4iB” 
Faculty 
C.E. 3 
M E. 5 
P.E. 1

27 4

7,8,8.9th

SQUAW MT. 
Greenville,Me.

4072027
3618 624

ski trip
361230 18
28131427
26171330
221324 11
162230 8

19 16827X
1619827
1423730/ »
1022527Law

♦♦charged with two defaultsV
CV Atbuses leave cpr station

ON YORK ST. TUESDAY (MARCH 6th) 

AT 8:45 pm .TRANSFER TO CP TRAIN 

arrive Greenville 1:35 a.m.

'

Squash and paddleball tournament Diving 
Mount 
weeke 
their g 
dayso 
betwe 
never 
The b 
Dalho 
Newfc 
Acadi 
for Ac 
and 41

' à By RICHARD KENT one of the benefits of the 
In conjunction with Amby tournament is to introduce players 

Legere and the Intramural of the same excellence to each 
Committee, a Squash and Paddle- other. Further details will be 
ball tournament is being organiz- posted in the Gym after the closing

entry deadline of February 28. Ail 
The tournament will be a single interested people (faculty, staff 

elimination contest played throu- and students) are asked to sign the 
ghout March. All caliber partiel lists posted beside the Athletics 
pants are encouraged to enter as desk in the Gym.
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ExINCLUDES ALL TRANSPUkTmTION SKI TOVv LODGINGS 
TWO MEmLS PER DAY ONF INSTRUCTION PERIOU PER 

DAY AND ONE FREE MNIHQ
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Red Devils defeated by Mt.A and MonctonS
against, was the best Red Devil on 
ice His key saves in the second and 

lINK Red Devils were virtually third period, when UNB attackers 
eliminated from AIHL post season were often caught up ice, kept the 
play after dropping weekend team in contention throughout 
hockey games to the Mt. A SUMMARY:
Mountics and Moncton Blue !• irst period: 1 UNB, Charlie

Miles (Kohler, Wood» 8:50; 2 
UNB. Greg Holst t MacRae) 15 57 
Penalties • Mt A Aitken 6:47, UNB 
F Hubley 9:58, UNB MacAdam 
14:40, Mt A Jackson 15:01, UNB 
Kohler, Mt. A Jackson 18:47, UNB 
MacRae 19:40, UNB MacAdam, 
Mt A. Lobban 19:50 

Second period: 3. Mt. A. Bruce 
MacMilliam (Furgoch) 10:29; 4 
Mt. A Jim Hanson (Jackson, 
Lobban) 13 "‘5. Penalties 
Wood 2:16, UNB Kohler (double 
minor), Mt. A Wight 7:07, Mt A 
Trevor, UNB Holst 7:32, UNB Tapp 
11:42.

Third period: 5. Mt. A. Greg 
Wight (Trevor, Walker) :51; 6. Mt. 
A. Jim Hanson (Jackson, Furgoch) 
5:24. Penalties - Mt A McCombe 
1:58, Mt A. Walker 15:10, Mt. A 
Lobban 15:50.

Shots on goal 
Mt.A.
UNB

By JOHN BROOKS

>73
Eagles

l^ist Friday night, at the LBR, 
the visiting Mounties clipped the 
Devils 4 2 In the first period,
Charlie Miles deflected in a Mike 
Kohler slapshot to give the 
homeside a 1-0 lead Greg Holst, 
parked right in front of goalie Ted 
McCombe, scored a similiar goal 
on a shot by John MacRae to give 
the Devils a 2-0 lead later on in the 
first.

The second period saw the UNB 
squad get hit with a rash of 
penalties.The Mounties came 
through with two power play goals, 
one bn a wristshot by Bruce 
McMillan at 10,29, and the 
equalizer by Jim Hanson, who 
converted a close-in pass from 
Glenn Furgoch. At this point Mt. A. 
was taking the play away from the 
Red Devils.

This continued for five minutes 
into the third period when goals by 
Greg Wright and Hanson gave the 
Mounties a 4-2 edge. The latter goal 
appeared to shake the Devils out of
their lethargic state, for they , „ ,
buzzed around the Mt. A. net the afternoon game Ron LeBlanc and 
remaining 15 minutes. However, Serge Loiselle had two goals each 
goalie McCombe came up with Doucet and Mike -astiloux
steady, and often spectacular werc the other Eagle marksmen, 
saves to preserve the win. One in Menard kicked out 31 shots en
particular came on a labelled route to his second shut-out of the 
slapshot by Larry Wood from the y^-The^result of Sunday s game 
siot left U de M with a 12-6 record and

UNB at 8-8-2.
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Goalkeepers - Hubley (UNB), 
McCombe (Mount Allison)

At Moncton the Blue Eagles 
blanked the Devils 64) in a Sunday

Greg Holst seems to be flying high as he sails through the air in a hockey game on Friday against Mt. A. 
Frank Hubley (a) is busy looking after swampie goalie McCombe. Mt. A. won the game 4-2.

TPS

UNB men win gymnastic title28
24
22
22
12

b Pam Gilberson (Acadia) and 
Helen Boutilier (St. F X.’) both 
finished with 26.8 points to lead the 
women, Joan Baxter (Acadia) 26.0,
Janice Hebb (Acadia)25.06, Leslie 
McGovern (St. F. X.) 25.05, and 
Cathy Boright (UNB) had 22.9. All 
six will represent the Atlantic 
Provinces in Winnipeg.

The win for the men was an 
excellent team effort as the team 
was complemented by ail coachers
and as each member executed around the province. This was the
their routines to the best of their largest turnout in the Invitational s In the team competition UNB 
ability Best of luck is extended to four history UNB has lost most of came up with one win and one loss,

it’s senior belts who did not return beating CFB Chatham but losing to
the Azuma club from Fredericton 
who went on to win the RCMP "J” 
Division Trophy for their fine 
effort.

Boright who had 22.9 points to 
place in the top six women will be 
representing UNB.

In men’s team points UNB had 
104.70, Moncton 102.15, Acadia 81.8, 
and Dalhousie 76.25. Women’s 
team points had Acadia with 78.4,
St. Francis Xavier with 69.8, UNB 
54.3, and Dalhousie finished fourth.

All around individual points for 
the men, Pierre Gervais of UNB 
led with 39.35, Andre Levesque (U 
de M) 36.20, John Stager (Acadia)
35.15, Ker. Daley (UNB) 32 60,
Yves Bureau (U de M) 30.90, and
Steve Fenerty (Dal.) 29.65. These Pierre Gervais, Ken Daley, Cathy . . . _ 4 . ,
six men will go to the CIAV Boright when they compete in t0,the ,cl.ub m September but those 
championships Winnipeg next weekend. who did enter the competition

" ^ fought very well with a few close
fights and one first place for UNB 

The results were as follows:

By PETER NEILY

The University of New Bruns
wick men’s gymnastics team 
captured first place at the AIAA 
gymnastic championships held at 
Moncton over the past weekend. 
The women’s team finished third 
as Acadia and St. F.X. placed first 
and second respectively with 
higher points totals. Overall UNB 
will be sending three players to the 
national championships being held 
at Winnipeg on March 2-3. Pierre 
Gervais who won first place on the 
rings' and parallel bars, Ken Daley 
who placed second on the pommels 
and fourth overall and Cathy

4
2 Gord Hubley, despite his 4 goals

UNB hosts Judo matchesTPS

46
under 154, C.Roussel Shippegan 
under 176, B Bosse - Edmunston 

W. Dore - Azuma

40 This past Saturday saw UNB 
host to eleven Judo clubs from36

over 190,36
28
26
22
16
16
16
14 Mermaids win, Beavers disqualified White to orange belt class10 ATTENTION CURLERS There is 

curling this Sunday Feb. 25. 
Please make every effort to attend 
since we will discuss a closing 
bonspiel and also the matter of 
refunds. Section 1-9:00, Section 2 - 
11:00.

H Billiveau GFBG 
C Busson-Azuma 

G. Peters - UNB 
Hache - Shippegan

under 139, 
under .154 
under 176, 
under 190,
Green to black belt class

disqualification or some unforseen nationals, they too worked super 
disaster could UNB loose the hard and did one hell of a job, best 
Championship for all they had to do of luck to them in their future 
was place fourth in the Medley endeavors and take a win for UNB 
Relay Event. The Beavers know next year.
who the Champions are and it g Mermaids who have not ,ost
takes a lot more than points to a meet a„ year came out of the
PThe Beavers°are sending Peter tournament in first place again 

The Beavers are sending Peter showing that they are the best
Robinson ,n the I ML Event Mike *am in the Maritimes. The
Flannery in the 200 M. Breast- M idg as were the Beavers
stroke, and John Thompson diving defending AIAA champions
the l and 3 M diving events to the ,d haveBbeen the case this
fatîl Hn,a e!'C? 8n Nat-7a f season if the Beavers had not been
r March disqualified. Women’s standingsCanary, March 2nd and 3rd We ? UNB 156 Acadia 92,
wish them the best of luck To the Da,housje ^ Mt A 47 and 
swimmers who are not going to tne Memorial 9.

At the AIAA Swimming and 
Diving Championships held at 
Mount Allison University last 
weekend the UNB Beavers showed 
their prowess throughout the three 
days of stiff competition. The score 
between first and second place 
never varied more than ten points. 
The teams involved were, UNB, 
Dalhousie, Memorial University of 
Newfoundland, Mount A. and 
Acadia. The final score totaled 92 
for Acadia, 90 UNB, 90 Dal, 89 Mun, 
and 48 Mount A.

Due to the unfortunate disquali
fication in the last event, the UNB 
Beavers lost the INtercollegiate 
Championships Only through a

lament under 139, C. Roussel - Shippegan

fits of the 
>duce players 
?nce to each 
ails will be 
er the closing 
)ruary 28. All 
faculty, staff 
led to sign the 
the Athletics

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
SUMMER PROGRAMMES

IN

EUROPE
In addition to the regular Summer Session, the Division of University 
Extension is offering degree courses in Europe. July 4 - August 1 4 
as follows:

Nice, France/English, French 
Siena, Italy/Fine Art, Italian 
Trier, Germany/German, HistoryMAZZUCÂS variety store Cost’ Approximately S750 S800 (includes round trip, tuition for
one course, room and board)

Further information79 York Street

V Telephone 455-3484
Smoker's Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Summer Programmes in Europe 
University of Toronto 
Division of University Extension 
119 St George Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 1A9
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Red Raiders win Conference, playoff at Acadia
UPEI (39); Rose King 1; Sandra shooting. Tom Hendershot added ^uLnÜielîeciding game. M<>Un 

Dunford 1; Janet Trainor 13; Joan 14 to the «NB cause a crowd of 800 fans the
Trainor 6; Barb Stevenson 6; Wetmore and Blame MacDona #nd ^ Swamp met
Nancy Berrigan 8; Francis had 6 points each Tuesday night in the game to
SS?»* S* NUMMARY: UNB *»; tm

S3- F«* ». »- ■—« •tt.'ÇfSSÜÏ* tSrnfL
M^Bto«».r..»wgotoH.»f.. nM**1
this weekend to play in the Atlantic Van Riüter 5; 0 Steve ex^cia^ ^ÏSS^JîïlSiïïïK &F«1 M,. «*£ £ d2
ttaatsasr-s*» stt’ffWsSHSand 3. mKSL Û-oSnt SSüum 3; Corby came in and sterti* the

The UNB Red Raiders have Jerry MacDonald 2, Bruce Grass Campbell^gave*Mount A.
cantured a berth in first annual o, Bob Gray 0; Ed Kane 0; Peter Calm P *
AffiC by winning two out of their Morris 0; Personal Fouls 15; Foul ^ ^second half the Raiders

-tfscn---na TI&ssæïï isttissssssssfor the Raiders when they lost 67-58 their backs against the waU an^ effective enough to hold the Swamp 
in overtime to the UPEI Panthers, they responded • peat rffwti {irst n minutes of
The Raiders should have won this The game was quite a Pr^s^ ^ baw? John Wetmore hit 7 points 
game as they were ahead by four contest with the ^^ers kwrnng in a row jn the space of one minute 
with less than a minute left to go that if UPEI won they would have and a half as the Raiders staffed 
but the Panthers came back to tie WOn the Northern Contemæe title. ana Mount A attack and held on 
and took the game in the overtime. The game began with each team on me mom 

The Friday evening game was a being tight and trying to feel out t and Captain Dick
see saw contest with the lead the other . The score witii 8 mmut^ R ^ ^ Raiders to scoringsasawAAs ;ziï, t: srSdTmXrt:
came on early and threatened to defense to greatbenefit. Combm blocked shots and his 17
blow the Panthers out of the gym ing this with good team shooting ^ game
when they .gained a seven point the Raiders surged ahead to take a ^ Hawks were led by Neil
lead. J 34-22 lead. Keenan who had 18 points while

Urged on by the capacity crowd, This time in the second half the Campbell added 15 and
as it was the Winter Carnival Raiders did not let up Captain Cobn Carnp^u ^ ^
Game; the Panthers started to Dick Slipp kept the Raiders going De aBf”^game for the Hawks 

„ come back in the final eight scoring 8 pomts m the wcondhalf. PlajJfJd 16 rounds as well as his 
$ minutes of the game. John The Raiders were ahead 50-48 at m ne naa
5 wetmore and Tom Hendershot the half way mark and coasted in points.
” keDt the Raiders ahead until the from there with a 73-55 victory. SUMMARY : UNB (67) ; Ken
-§ final ntinute when the Raiders Ken Amos again led the Raiders AmoS 19; John Wetmore 9, Tom
® were ahead by 4 with 42 seconds with 17 points while Dick Slipp Hendershot 7; Van Ruiter9, Dœk
^ were ahead Dy ^ upeI added 14. Three other players were slipp 19 ; Blaine MacDonald 4 ;

— • ------- — Brian Body; Steve Ruiter; Scott
Fowler; Brian Troy; Personal 
Fouls 19; Foul Shooting 19-35.
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Mt. A. (62); Dennis Bedard 13; 
Colin Campb ell 15; Neil Keenan 

; Ian Smith 3; Ted Corby 10;
on Tuesday as UNB defeated Mt. A., 67-62.

it. UNB had the last shot but it was Grant Comum had Wéach. It must
not to be with Tom Rendershot’s be noted that Blaine MacDonald 18; Ian Smith 3; Ted Corby 10;
bask* went in after the buzzer A a fine job in holding Packard Greg Donald 3; BobCooney,
big factor in UPEI’s gaining of the down. Gordon Avery ; Dave Henry , D
tie was the erratic foul shooting of cijmMARY: UNB (73) ; Ken Myatt; Pwsonal ,
UNB missing all five of their foul Amog Jolm wetmore 9; Tom Shooting 10-17..rzi- ferr;.™:

.d& SUMMARY: UNB <«>, WU, ^Packard WOTEH^art ^"J’.'&nTroy; Pen»«-

ïSrhS£® S e; D.wne Wtoltort 4; P« UPEI to 1,-2 spread and , fmal
Th» same was the final game of Rastarache 2; Lynn Kirk, Be score of 67-58.

.. ifapue schedule for the Ogilvie; Debbie Holts; Personal Andy Packard led the Panttiers 
Bloomers'who finished with a A4 Fouls 11; Foul SlroolliiS “P*””1, «ilh 30 points with 18 of thee SSSTk W„ a tough victory, . ,l« «»• S,1»

Acadia Gym from 4 to 6 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. The first

'
.

UPEI (55) ; Mike Connolly ; Phil eame the Raiders play is Friday 
Connolly 8; Andy Packard 17, BUI t ^ 9;00 p m when they meet
Robertson 10; Grant Comum 10; ^8° Acadia Axemen, defending

m, r^r<i"-Nau^Bmi^; stïfsrüd>w.m» —*•*

aspyrASs&îS sSssi;ISSfa-l SeyBtoch, seau McAdato. plto Amehad, Rno game eh, Jÿ.g*
as the Bloomershowever

TOslu'ite victor, eUmtoated "SETÆ’S.'Si

witotoeînTwhUej'aeï^'-n Sart'Stevens», Personal Fouls Kïjioïhis points by the Omimd. aTthe^naîmS" ol'toe next yer. Thank you!
rided 7 to toe cause. Anne FeSty «; Foul Shooting 42 percent. of ^ second half but he stopped and

and Leslie Miziner scored 6 points
each. Fenety played a very strong 0n Saturday toe same two teams . 
game despite her points as she met |n an exhibition tilt. The game 
picked off many rebounds and was close until halftime with the 
blocked numerous shots. Bloomers léading 26-20. In the

The. UPEI squad was led by second half the Bloomers came on 
Janet Trainor who scored 14 points. tQ win 50.39 going away.
Mary Bradley added 7 whlle Rose UNB was led by Anne Fenety I 
King and Nancy Berrigan added 6 and Helen Jensen who scored 14 
points each. points each. Janet Goggin and Pat

The game saw the lead change Bastarache each had nine in the 
hands several times in the first half Bloomers victory. UPEI was led 
with UNB finishing the half with a . Janet Trainnor with 13 points 
20-17 lead. In the second half the while Nancy Berrigan had 8 in the 
Bloomers took a 12 point lead and lo6ing cause. Barb Trainor had six 
threatened to run away with toe pointa as did Barb Stevenson, 
game. At that point the UPK1 SUMMArY: UNB (66); Lynda 
second string came in and slartea neU 3 Anne Fenety 14; Janet
to get hot. Cheered on by the . 8; Helen Jensen 14; Leslie
capacity Winter Carnival crowd ^ 88^ j Debbje Holts 8; Dawnerjsasawasr ^ ts
handwenpcoto'amlheitoeSfLI » Foo, Shooffng 14-33.
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National Basketball, Hockey standings
National Hockéy Standings

National Basketball Standingst
■i 1. U of Toronto

2. St. Mary’s
3. U of Alberta
4. Sir George Williams U
5. U of British Columbia
6. U of Western Ont.
7. Laurentian U 
H. U of Winnipeg
9. U of Waterloo
10. U of Ottawa

1. U of Waterloo
2. U of Windsor
3. Acadia
4. St. Mary’s
5. u of Alberto
6. Lakehead U
7. Loyola College
8. U of Winnipeg
9. Laurentian U
10. U of Guelph
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